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CANADA HOUSE.The "Мпіжірю АягаяяГ ta pehitabe* at Oh»t- 
Müamehi, N. B, every Thdrspat morning In 

time 1er despatch by the earliest mails of that 
da?

It ■ lent to any address in Canada, or the United 
States (Postage prepaid by the publisher) at on 
Dot lab A Tub, payable invariably in advance.

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son are Inserted at eight cents per Une nonpareil, 
for let insertion, and them cents per line for 
eaeh continuation. .

Yearly, or season adventaamems, are taken at the 
rate of $6 00 an inch per year. The matter, If 
epeoe ta secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with

Corner Water & St. John Streets,
ОНЛТНЛ1СІ

LARti&Sr HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
ery attention pa to

гне COMFORT OF QUESTS.

œta«s,e*Kï;,sasïftr,îïE-
WM. JOHNSTON,

Psonusn*

I-

-FvN ■ 1
*St. -

- VOL 23.toe publisher.
The 'Паши Asnsus’ hnrin* Ms lerge circu. 

letton distributed priuelpeUy in toe Counties of 
Kent Nortoumberlend, Gloucester end Beetigouohe, 
Mew Brunswick and In Boneveuture end Gupe, 
Quebec is communities ensued in Li 
In,, Fishing and Agricnlturâj pursuits, offers 
superior inducement» to edrertieers. Addrroe 

Editor Mlrumiohi Advent*. Cbntbnm. N. В

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 8, 1897 D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TBRMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance

We do $38.50 CASHJOB PRINTING 1“riru(\” says Jack, frowning, “that 
only loaves an hour to cross tho river 
and i ça.- h the oil ice in Wall street; but 
that is doubly enough. Wo will take a 
vehicle at the Cortland street exit, and 
have the Jehu hustle us al mg. 1 reckon 
we’ll he there, І літу, my boy, if only 
wreck occurs on the road.”

“1 shall pray we may be delivered from 
that ” declares Avis, solemnly.

'ihis is spoken at the time they sight 
the dome of the capitol at Columbus. A 
short stop here, and again they 
plunging toward the region of the*rising

REVERE HOUSE.Robert Murray, --------A-JSTZD------ Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan 

alert be provided with

Sample Rooms,
QOOO STAB LI NQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ято era. era 300 WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERSLetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

forment the Ui:bn

FOR Aь* CHATHAM Zf S

High G-rade BicycleG. B. FRASER,
ATTOMEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

go

(Write ns for full particulars. Option of Lidias’, Gentlemen’s or Boys’ Wheels.) 
We have made a Spot-Cash Purchase of a large'numbers of wheels fro 

and offer this Splendid Opportunity to everybody to 
A STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, UP-TO-DATE WHEE 

IN THE MARKET.

Night approaches—the last night they 
expect to spend on the' road. It has been 
a long and exciting Pace from Valparaiso 
to New "York, nml rendered more than 
ordinarily dangerous on account of the 
desperate tactics adopted by their rivals. 
Perhaps the victory will* come at lust, 
and be all the moie pleasing because it 
has been earned.

It is on to Pittsburg 
city ought to open In-loro them by mid
night, yes, even earlier, after which be
gins the climb over the great Alleghenies. 
Those who have traveled all over the 
world, and just crossed the grand Rock
ies on a special, can sec nothing of a for
bidding nature in such a task. It is a 
mere everyday performance.

Long before now burry has discovered 
Lord Rackett and the doughty colonel in 
another car, with heads together. Prob
ably they are discussing desperate 
sures that may be u-ed as a last resort, 
for their case is gutting down to a fine 
point, since New York lies at the end of 
this jump, and it is only a question of 
a few hours erehey reach that place.

Up the Alleghenies they pant with two 
engines, climbing over heights, passing 
through defiles, and at length reaching 
the summit. Then down the slope they 
rush with a wiiiz and a roar seventy 
miles an hour. An accident now would 
annihilate them all. Tho train is warned, 
a red light flashes in the cold

і of the La 
, for a ami

I^TBEjECiUAL^F^ANY HIGH-GRADE BICYCLE

TU® Celebrated Morgan and Wilght Quick- Repair. Single Tube J) inch Tires, Oarford Saddles, Combi n 
Rubber Pedals, Re inforced Joints, Dust-Proof Ball Beatings, Tool Steel Cones and C 
Plated Handle Bars and Parts, and the Finest Workmanship and Material throughout.

rgest Manufacturers, 
11 amount

>m one 
d ride.AGENT FOB THE 

ЧГОХіаЛЗ BRITISH

We print ôn wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

k.ape, N
•IROAKTIU mi OrSDRiHOl сотим

BUY THE FAMOUS “WELCOME ’ SOAP 
AND SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.

The Welcome Soap Company,
У HEADQUARTERS.*-S

Л St. John, N. B, now. The iron

“THE FACTORY” Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others!

:a>%
TIIE ,l.i.5v ,D9UARTERS F0R DRUGS, patent MLDIC1NES AND TOILET ARLICLES

• • .. IS AT THE .... .

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, as usual, a

у \ІУ \L* Vb- Mr- \is

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Suoceeeor to George Oaseady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND—

• BnOders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING-
Stock of DIMENSION ard other lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

h

NOTICE OF SALE.Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the DR JACK’S WIFEІ mі JUBILEE URGE 6 FRESH SUPPLY V rTo Martina Daley formerly 
the County of Northuinbe 
w Brunswick, (but at prese 

Cambridge, In the SUte of Massac 
United States of America,) and to afi

of the Parish of Nelson 
rland and Province of 

>nt residing in North 
chusette

Ne of the diffe rent Mulsions. Linaments, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic; 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.at LEGGEATTS. жTHE EAST END FACT03Y, CHATHAM. И.В By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNEin the 
others whom J*it may concern

Notice is hereby given that under and by viitue 
of a power or sale contained iu a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of 
February in the year of onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty three, made between the 
said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF^ Author of aDr. Jack,” “Captain Tom,” “Miss Caprice,” Etc», Etc. ^

WANTED. m TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES A SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest In town, 
we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 

offer them at special prices.

ЖLEOQEATT

CARRIES

EVERYTHING

THAT GOES
ONоДІЙАРт^ Ktï вГ

Vines, Small Fruits, Seed 
і catalogue only the hardiest end 

meet popular varieties that succeed in tbe coldest 
climates. New seajon now commencing ; complete 
outfit free, salary and expenses paid 
full time, or liberal commission for part time.

Apply now, addressing nearest office, and get 
choice of territory.

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY,
I nternatkmal N uraeries, 

Chicago, III., or Montreal, Que.

of the^same 
and James

8 place shipwright,) of the one part 
Robinson of Derby in the county afore- 

of the other part and duly record-
A HORSEboos Plants, 

Potatoes, etc. We
Slid AM I
we willsaid, Boommaater of the other part and duly record

ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 1883, in 
volume 61 of the Northumbei land County Records, 
on pages 562, 563 and 564, and is numbered 524 in 
said volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Registry Office, iu 
the Town of Newcastle, on Mon Jay the fifth day of 
July next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Nelson in the 
county aforesaid abutted and bounded as follows .— 
Commencing on the lower side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northerly orner of 
owned by the late Peter Montgomery, thence

“The black rascal. It would serve him 
right, if we tossed him from the car.”

At this Larry presses a hand on hie 
abdomen

“Pway don’t Jack, dear boy. I admit 
he is a twaitor but think of the lunch he 
gave us. We have a good many hours to 
spend in this car—refwain I beg of you. 
If there is any tossing overboard, let it 
be those chaps in the ladles’ boudoir, 
those uninvited guests who share the 
benefits of our special twain.’*

“Larry, you’re right. Let the darky 
go. We must make sure of our game, 
and then lay a plan to dislodge them. ’ ’

So, while they sit and smoke they talk 
over many little schemes, all of which 
have for an object the confusion of the 
enemy.

Now and then one of them takes a 
glanffe into the car, too see that Avis is 
comfortable. She seems to be reading a 
novel and at peace, never dreaming that 
those who have given them so much 
trouble are in the same car as herself, 
and, perhaps, even then watching her 
back of the drawn curtains screening the 
plate-glass window between the car and 
the state room.

When Jack later on communicates the 
startling intelligence to her, she is visibly 
disturbed. The presence of her husband 
reassures her. He has ridden over all 
difficulties thus far, and they are half
way across the continent, so it is fair to 
presume that be will be able to keep up 
the good work. Her confidence in Jack 
is sublime, and he is compelled to put 
forth the best of his powers in order to 
merit such faith.

Larry was not born a detective, but he 
can show some energy in this lfne when 
circumstances compel him to adopt it.

Before a great while he joins Doctor 
Jack and his wife. What he has to tell 
convinced TBS doctor mat tneir axrsptcr- 
ions are correct,

Larry declares he got a whiff of tobacco 
smoke at an open window just back of 
the state-room, which proves the latter 
place to have gentlemen opcqpants.

Then, again, by placing his ear close 
to the partition separating it from the 
ladies’ end of the car he believes he heard 
the murmur of voices, and even caught 
a Chilian oath, perhaps, uttered when 
Colonel Garcia discovered the abominable 
blunder he made in leaving his military 
hat somewhere in the car. By the way, 
Larry has hung It just where he found 
it, so as to allay suspicions.

A while later he sees the porter take 
the hat, put it under his coat, and walk 
in the direction of the state-room, which 
fact proves conclusively that he has been 
in communication with the occupants.

Larry pokes his head a little way out 
of the window, and watches tp see what 
happens.

He sees enough to prove it all true, for 
the porter, leaning out, thrusts the mil
itary hat in at anothter^ opening con
nected with the locked state-room.

There is no longer any doubt, and they 
can settle upon the course to be pursued.

Jack is indignant. He has hired this 
train at heavy expense, and no one to 
whom he objects has any right to ride on

his heart to a degree.
“Wait a while, 

larger town or city at nightfall. That 
will be time enough to make them walk 
the plank.”

It is a fatal decision, and one he has 
cause to regret later on, but we are mor
tal and unable to see into the future.

So it is decided, and the rest of the 
day slips away. They keep a constant 
watch upon the state-room, not knowing 
what tricks the Inmates may attempt.

So night again draws near. They 
still some hours from the destination of 
the special. Their progress has been ex
ceedingly rapid, as all regular trains 
must give way before them.

Just as they finish their supper the 
train slows up, and they see many lights. 
Evidently in response to a signal lrom 
the conductor the special means to stop a 
few minutes, as he is subject to orders 
as well as the official of a regular train.

Now comes the critical moment.
Doctor Jack and Larry prepare them

selves for action, if it should be necessary.
Loud voices are heard in the private 

room, and our friends even catch the 
“carajo” of the Chilian, who takes the 
new turn of affairs deeply to heart, and 
would kick against it, if he could.

They leave the car, and the porter has 
both doors locked, so that<t ' 
possible for them to return, 
looks as though Doctor' Jack and his 

off at last, even

ofWe will reach some
early morning—there is a laid wreck 
ahead. Desperate measures are taken to 
stop the special. The air-brakes, usually 
so faithful, slip, and with a crash they 

into the pile of ears. Doctor Jack 
car seems

coWepl8° С<т ГГ api*uth0n to our Ci8&r8* Tobac- 
Holders, été. СЬЄ8’ C‘8’ar aD(i CuretteAll Descriptions of working and driving Harness at LeggeattV.

, Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’e.
No Flies where Leggeatt’e Fly Nets are need.

No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’e Harnesses are used.
No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’e Sweat Pads are used.

No Dust where Leggeatt’e Summer Rugs are used.
No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’e Whips are used.

Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 
cheaply as Leggeatt.

Go to Leggeatt’e for Curry-Combs and Brushes !
Go to Leggeatt’e for everything that goes on a horse.

from start (or

і
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E- LEE STREET.
{

turns to shield his wife. The 
to rise on end,totters,and then rolls down 
the embankment.

PROPRIETOR.12.SLP6

ADAMS HOUSE-CHAPTER XXXII.

The scene that ensues beggars descrip
tion. Fortunately this sleeper is the 
only car that leaves the road-bed, else 
the calamity would have been much 
greater. A wreck at night time—who 
can ever forget the scene—the fearful 
sounds, the blazing lights from burning 
freight cars, the his of escaping steam, 
and, above all, the terrible cries of 
and women half-crnzed 
wounds. ^

Madness is apt to rule under such cir* 
cumstanccs as these—even tlte coolest of 
men often join in the demoralba

Doctor Jack can remember endeavor
ing to throw his arms around A vis, who 
appears in the aisle just at the second 
they leave the track—he feels the car up
heave like a horse rearing upon his hind 
legs—then it totters, and turns over.

All is medley and confusion within? 
Fortunately the lights go out, so that 
the danger from fire is lessened. They 
seem to roll over once or twice, and then 
remain stationary, as though resting in 
a gully.

BUILDING STONE. land
by the late Peter Montgomery, thence ар 

stream along the margin oi ban it of the river to 
land owned by Thomae Doolan. tnence easterly along 
the said Thomas Doolst’s lower line (бо called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north- 
eily along said lands to lands owned by tbe 
Peter Montgomery and thence Northwesterly along 
said lands to the place of beginning being the 
property presently known as the “Daley House and 
Doperty.” and was conveyed to tbe «aid Martina 
saley by John F. Harley by deed bearing date tbe

LEGGEATT S, Duke St, Chatham, ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST,

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished
to’ever(?o„K e'nlïïrSïïfpS 

Rooms on the premises; |

TEAMS will be In attend 
als of al

GOOD STABLING, &Ù.
O THOMAS FLANAQAN.

Proprietor

to fomUh stone forThe subscriber is prepared 
building and other purposes.

Apply to

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

late
• • CHATHAM, Я. B.Harness and Horse-furnishing Emoorium.

GET YOUR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 
JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

J. L. TWEEDIE

saley by John F. Harley by deed bearing 
eventeentii day of February A. D. 1883, as 
euce thereto> wHl fully appeir 

with all and singular the
men 

with frfght orFASHIONABLE TAILORING buildings and 
improvefhente thereon, and tne rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments aud appurtenances to tne 
«aid premises belonging.

Dated at Newcastle, N. B., this twenty second 
day of March a. I*. 1897.

JAMES RUB1N80N
Mortgagee.

Togettor tendance on the arriv* 
trains.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Made to order in the latest style

Ladies Spring Jackets; * 
Capes and Mantles; B. R. BOUTHILLIER.will be im- 

So it reallyperfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. Z. TINGLEY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,party had shaken them 

as Sinbad did his tormentor
For hours they experience a relief, and 

look forward to final success.
At St. Louis their special stops. Jack 

keeps track of tfhe time, and it is the 
opinion of the conductor—who has re
deemed himself in their eyes by his eject
ing the intruders—that they will arrive 
just in good time to make connections 

* •• ——.-T■■ — ■**r*fit hound flTurviY
This peculiar whirl 

tinent is rather demoralizing to regular 
habits, especially when they are racing 
against time, and have such determined 
foes at hand ; but they are Americans, 
and can put Up with many things that 
would completely weary out some people.

“Another change, yawns Larry, as 
he picks up his satchel, for St. Louis has 
been reached.

“It will soon be over, my dear fellow. 
In thirty-six hours we ought to hv in 
New York, returns Jack, laughing— 
Jack, who never shows signs of weari
ness, no matter what the difficulties he 
has to battle with.

“That will only give us time. Its hard 
to fight against the fates, ” says Larry.ami 
to look at him one would imagine he has 
the troubles of the universe on his shoul-

S. H. UNDERHILL HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
„ > TAILORKSS.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR CHATHAM,(Continued on Jth page.)Benson Building 1
Water Street, Chatham.F. 0. PETTERSON, Keeps constantly on^htodTnll lines of § Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

j Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery ofall kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

General Sews and Votes.
A roan who will admit that he ia sen

timental has no more of it about him than 
a frog.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenTbroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Sou.

The average woman goes to her grave 
remembering what girl gave her the cheap
est wedding present she got.

Be will also keep a first*class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Merchant Tailor
Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

(Suite or single Garments.
pectlon of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

across the von

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

I

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
al kinds cut and made to order on the 

Геїни1* qniclteet deePatcl" and at reasobee

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

cot to order}

Satisfaction Guaranteed,easterns, plans арго bstimatbs furnished oh application
a Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pice trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, whfceh will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the License be torfieited” 

and all Licensee! are hereby eotified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. №A Wonderful flesh Producer.
FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL;
This is the title given to Scottê Emu 

iiion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Kroul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Old bachelors kiow more than mar lied 
men because they have a more varied 
experience.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The average woman would have no use 
for a min if she could succeed in reforming 
all his bad habits.

JUST OPENING.ve just received a largç/tfop

NT—MEDICINES,
ply o< Thus they again pass outside.

The conductor meets them with a 
troubled face.

“Hello! What’s wrong, now? Has our 
train gone?” cries Jack, a little taken 
aback.

“No, no, fully fifteen ‘minutes yet, 
Doctor Jack; but you made a mistake.”

“How so?”
“In not letting me put those men off 

at the little station in the afternoon.”
“Eh? what’s this?" exclaims Larry.
“They’re here, 8ІГ,"
“Well, that’s odd. How do you ac- 

for it?”

PATE WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
w

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVfS

consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID

NEY CURE AND NERVINE TONIC, DB. 
CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 
CHASE S PILLS AND OINTMENT)

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CURE,CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

ОЧ- ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

AT LOW.PRICES"A
JuSiTGPENINa

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats.

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in

It. PUMPS, PUMPS,FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

So when he sees the conductor again, 
he follow» him to the smoking compart
ment.

“A few wonds svlth you, my friend,” 
he says.

The man in blue uniform looks un
easy, but takes a (teat as Jack motions. 
Already has the latter analyzed his fea
tures—the conductor is not exactly what 
Larry pictured him, although Jack does 
not wholly fancy him. -

“You understand that I charter this 
train—that my money pay for the eer 
vices of every man connected with it?” 
says Jack.

'’Certainly, sir,” comes the ready reply.
“Ah’ then tell me why you dare to 

carry other passengers—parties who are 
Intensely disagreeable to me—on this 
very car!”

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 

les» vai iety, all of the best stock which I will 
sell low for cash

The Pullman conductor shakes his

“I am in the dark. I examined both 
platforms several times while we ran, 
and there were no signs of them.”

“By Jove! wode in on top of the car. 
What a beastly wide to take,” remarks 
the little mou.

At this the employee smiles.
“I hardly think that was the case, 

though it might lie possible. There an
other ways in which they could have 
come. For instance, they may have stolen 
a ride on the eow-cateher of the locomo-

MUNYON’S
REMEDIES A.C. McLean Chatham.

Kola Wine, and Eixceleior Egg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
E. Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept 14th, 1896.

At The 014 Stand Cunard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

BUSINESS CHANGE.
Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 

minutes by Woodfod’a Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

The Busin 
me of Join 
under the name,

688 heretofore car 
її McDonald) will hei 

and t style of

John McDonald & Co.

TICE.

under the 
be conduct

ed

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

tive, or even entered the engine, deceiv
ing the men just as they did me.”

“That is a more plausible theory 
How they reached St. Louis would prob
ably form the base of an admirable story ; 
hut at present I am more concerned in 
considering how I shall gain New York. 
Will

A girl’s idea of a lovely married couple is 
one that always fcives a party on the anni
versary of the day they tiret nut. NOManchester House. :

HAY AND OATS. 

E. A; STRANG.

oIg 1 parties indebted /to John McDonald are re 
quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August, All accounts not settled oh 
before that date will be placed in other

AlCHAPTER XXXI,
Blankets ! Blankets ! Blankets !

HOMAN & PUDDJNGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

you show us the eastern train, con
ductor?”

“With pleasure, Doctor «lack. This 
way, sir.”

He acts as if anxious to plvcse. Per
haps he desires to make them lot get that 
he helped their enemies part <>i the way 
on the road. The veteran traveler haralv 
knows what to think. It m;.y i,*. ti*4* 
man has played a double game, and aller 
all remained faithful to the patty who 
first “saw” him with a fat bribe.

It matters little—results are vital 
Jack generally looks for rather than the-* 
means employed to reach them—and yet 
lie feels considerable curiosity c neerniiv; 
the way in which milord and his < hiJ- 
ian ally come lo town.

It is the same old story over again.
Their telegram has reserved a section, 

and as the hour is late Avis retires. .Jack 
is unable to s..y whether his ci vmies are 
on lxmrd this car or not. as the curl ai nx 
are all down, lie is inclined tu Iu lieu 
they are in another coach.

Already they have started, and tht 
agony begins again. When rival line 
make up such speedy time-tables, thei. 
trains are seldom tin hand, and i.o cuu 
knows this better than Doctor .lack.

To annihilate the many miles se] «rat
ing them from their next change ol 
base, they must keep up this steady 
speed, whirling the leagues liehind them.

Jack's golden remedy is once more 
used as a lever to help things along. 
Though averse to the almost universal 
habit of tipping, he knows the weakness 
of human nature, and how best the work 
can be obtained from a majority of pub
lic servants.

Cincinnati is reached on time. TJiat 
run all through has been a remarkable 
one. Here a transfer is made. The train 
from St. Ixmis has been an extra, carry 
a large number of people to some gather
ing in New York, and there is a special 
limited waiting in the Pennsylvania to 
take them to their destination.

When they have left the smoky city on 
the yellow Ohio, and speed up the Miami 
Volley, it is about one in tho afternoon.

Inquiry gives Doctor Jack some know
ledge concerning their expected arrival iu 
Gotham. If all goes well, they will make 
the run in twenty-one and a half hours. 
Given twenty-two, and they would reach 
Jersey City at ten.

“Remember,” says Avis, “we change 
time at Pittsburg, and go one hour

forIt wsbuld be difficult, indeed, to do jus
tice to the expression that marks Doc
tor Jack’s face when he makes this de
mand. Men more valiant than the Pull
man conductor have felt it liefore, and 
cringed. He speaks in a low tone, but 
there is something in his voice, with the 
glance from Ьін eyes, that emphasizes 
the words.

The man turns red in the face. He 
cannot look Jack in the eye for a minute.

“I am positive you have been deceived 
by those men. To set you right, my 
friend, I am going to tell you something 
of the histo 
continent.

He does so, and as he proceeds the 
official’s face shows a change—eagerness 
marks it now—he has become decidedly 
interested.

“And you are Doctor Jack. Well, I 
never expected to meet you. We all kuow 
about your adventures in Spain and Tur
key. Yes. you are right, sir. 1 have l>een 
deceived. І could kick myself now for 
being such n dolt.”

“Never mind.

Tbs evenings are booming cool and oar .house
keepers are beginning to think They will need new 
blankets. We have just received 3 cases of 
Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
selling at very low figures

Prices range from $2.50 to 85.00 per pair.
Special:—Our

per pair are pplendkl value.

Collection.
Chatham, June 17th, 1807.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, I 
respeetiully e licit a continuance of the same for 
john McDonald & co.

john McDonald

■ і

s MACKENZIE’S7 lb. all wool blankets at $4.50 Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,
120 BROAD ST U F ET,

W. 8. LOOGIE CO. LIMITED.

NEW YORK.Cor. South Struct,

Correspondence and Consignments Soliicited TINSMITH WORK.QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Lime For Sale The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 
the genet al public that he has reestablished him
self in the business of a general

of this chase across theory

BLACK, COLORED, SURAH,, &m INSURANCE. Tinsmith and Iron Worker >■Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
m ;h BEST TONIC -A 1ST idt:m in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 

Cunard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE • OVENS
and introduces a

The Insurance htu-int-es heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
tJumpauies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LXNCXSHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings,

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Siik and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc. i| w—

BLOOD MAKER n? NOTICE OF BILL TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.

BOot BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Tell me how it came DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
about.”

“As simple as apple pie. 
pastern express rolled in we waited for 
the party who had engaged the speeial. 
Up come two gentlemen—”

“One dark and with a military look; 
the other plainly English?” Interrupts

“Yes. This English fellow tells me a 
coek-and-bull story, and like a tool I 
believe it. He says he is a detective from 
Scotland Yard, in England, following 
his man around the world; that you 
have stolen a million and run away with 
a duchess. I agreed to conceal them on 
board, since he said he would pay for the 
special in case you failed to turn up. 
Under these circumstances X trust you 
will pardon my mistake, Doctor Jack.

Mackenzies Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

Notine is hereby given that a bill will-be introduc
ed at the next session of the Local Legislature, to 
continue 44th Victoria Chapter 62, intituled “an act 
to consolidate and amend the several acts relating 
to the Sooth West Boom company" and all amend 

» thereto, in force for the further te 
ty years, after the expiration of the said 
wcastle, 1st Dec., 1806.

at the same price as the usual single plate is pat in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed.

When the-

UNION
JOHN DUFF.

1 act
Ne

JA8. G MILLER,ALLAN BITCH IF,
President 8. W. Boom Co. SE II pil THE MEOICAL HALLChatham.C9th Nov. 1993.

FOR SALE. BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

MURDOCH’S NEW CARPETwith Cholera, Dysentery. Dlarrohea, 
Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
Wfcen you can stop It quick by using

Those two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
Situated on the west side of Canard Street in the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Areenean and J. McCollum.

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, Î7tii July, 1894.

_A_TT ID

BOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.і a beautiful (line ofTWEEDIE A BENNETT.

i PENDLETON'S PANACEA 7
Halifax N. S. Aug. 1895.

and believe that I acted to the best of 
my judgment.”

What can Jack do but forgive him.
“Then you will act with me, now?”
“Tbe first thing to lie done, then, is to 

zt*t rid vf these interlopers.”
The conductor rises to his feet.
“Stay, what would you do?”
“.Stop at the next station, and force 

them to alight.”
The doctor ponders a little.
He is disposed to be lenient, but the 

knowledge that these men are desperate 
І9 their endeavor to ruin him hardens

TOILET SOAPS85c to $1.75c 
30c to 65c 

at 65c to 1.10c
at 30c to 75c
at 20c to SOc
at 12c to 25c

and 4-4

The Best in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 
The finest Tapestry ai
The Heavest Wools 
The Best Made Unions 
The newest in Dutch Carpet 

»•« «• •• Hemp Carpet
Floor Oil Cloth In Handsome Patterns 

6-4 8 4 and 10-4 at 28c to 45c per sq. yd.

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF
from five cents to one dollar per eslnI

, Praftr. of Pendleton**; /Panacea.
Dear SirPilot Schooner for Sale. JUST -А-ІИЕПХГВГО

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. Bi

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. I wish to give уoe arfew words in praise of yonr 
I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 

three weeks, during which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patenta, but seemed to 
get oo relief, until I -commenced using Pendleton • 
paaaoea, which very Aoitly cured m> eomptalnt 

Trusting this will be a service to you.
Yours sincerely _

Ask for Pendleton’s. Take mo other.
PRICE 25CTS,

■ '

Ш ТЬ. МжіЬоті offer for ul. toe Pilot Schooner 
two Brothers- u she now lie. In broth at Chsthsm 

Mlnunichl. Hh. Is In good order, tight end round 
with ill arils, «tending end running rigging .enchère, 

і théine, geUejr end other outfft oompMe, reedy tor norotingoroibrowort. Frank mabtix,

• DUDLEY P. WALLS.
JAMSSMoODLLUK, PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.B. SNOWBALLJ. W. E. ROOD.

Mavl8, 189$.

Chatham, Jtajr. tOtk 109$,
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mmmt
ever need і they are quite harmless to woik Light-weight cloth, in two different shaded, 
with and never irritate the skin. I had 
occasion to use a package of onrnu n, cheap 
dye that was sold me as being equal to the 
•Diamond,’ but it proved a source of great 
trouble. After using it a severe rash ap
peared cb my hands, showing it contained 
poisonous matter. ”

and note the increased value of many of the 
properties.

Coun. Cunningham—Talk of increased 
values. Why here js a gentleman (Coun. 
Morrison) who has a property that has de- 
creasedin-yalue. The assessors shall get no 
more^pay whïlfe I am in the council. We 
can get-4ith$rs to do the work for the 

Laid over till January.
5. That the petition of Barbara and Anne 

Harvey be granted. [This matter was de
bated at length, but the report is so indis
tinctly written that we cannot decipher it.
A motion to ref r it to the assessors was 
final'y passed.]

6. That the prayer of the petition of M. 
Bannon and others, for power to build a 
wharf on the east sid.e of the public wharf, 
with a 30 foot slip, be not granted.

Coun. Moirison—the Council has nothing 
to do with it, the road commissioner is in 
charge of the public slips. I move Л an 
amendment that it be referred to the road

Mr. W. C. Winslow, getting leave t(/ 
address the Council, said the line of argu
ment he intended to use was that the 
Council had no jurisdiction, but as the Sec.- 
Treas. was there to instruct the Council, he 
would like first to hear his view of it.

Sec.-Тгеавиггг —I don’t think the Council 
has any jurisdiction. It has no power to 
interfere. I am nob prepared to say what 
power the road com’r has.

Mr. Winslow intimated in a suave way, 
that Coun. Morrison’s motion was an in
direct method of granting the petition by 
getting it referred to the commissioner with 
the implied endo. sèment of the Council.

Sec.-Treasurer--It had better be laid on 
the table.

After discussion the committee’s recom
mendation was adopted.

Coun. Morrison moved that the petition 
of Jas. Doyle be referred to the assessors 
for correction. Carried.

Coun. Watt moved to amend the bye-law 
r«.luting to shows, by making the license 
for circuses, merry-go-rouuds and other olt- 
aide shows $40, except when managed by 
residents of t ie County, when it shall be 
$30. Carried.

Couu. Mersereau—I move that the mem
bers receive the usual mileage.

Coon. Betts—The resolution of,, last year, 
in reference to the July sessions, covers 
mileage and per diem.

The motion was lost in the following 
division—Yeas* Ryan, Whitney, Brown, 
Mersereau, Russell, D. I*. Sullivan, Sçofield, 
7; Nays: Watt, Tozer, Johnston,
Bourque, Hayes, Cunningham, Kerr, Morri
son, McKnight, Robertson, Anderson, J. 
Sullivan, Williston, Ullock, 15.

Coun. Morrison, from the committee to 
adjust the public wharf claims with the 
Town Council of Chatham reported that 
Chatham had agreed to pay $110, and the 
bills for advertising and selling at aaction.

Conn. Watt questioned the statement that 
the Town Council committee had agreed to 
pay these bills.

Coun. Morrison replied that Aid. Loggie 
had said the town would pay them.

The report was adopted.
On motion of Conn. Betts Dr. Desmond 

was appointed chairman of the Board of 
Health.

On motion of Coun. Watt, Dr. W. H. 
Irvine was made a member of the Board of 
Health.

On motion of Conn, Betts, Dr, Hayes 
was made a member of the Board of Health.

On motion ot Coun. Watt, Sheriff Call 
was made a member of the jail committee.

Conn. Morrison, seconded by Conn. Kerr, 
moved a resolution expressing the regret of 
the Council at the death of Coun. Lyons of 
Newcastle and Coun.Chiasson of Rogersville, 
and the Council’s high appreciation of their 
diligence in tbo performance of their public
duties^ -Carried---------------------------- _

Coun. Kerr—In what position does Mr. 
Crimmin stand in reference to the public 
wharf? Will the transfer of the propeity 
interfere with his rights ? Will this Council 
give him the lease he claims, or must he 
tight it out with the Aldermen ?

Secretary-Treasurer : —He must look to 
the Town Council now.

Coun. Morrison—I am sure that the 
town will deal with Mr. GYimmen in an 
honorable way, and not endeavor to take 
advantage of him. I see no reason why 
Chatham should not treat him fairly by 
giving him the 1 >t at a fair rental.

Coun Watt—There is no doult about 
Chatham having the sole juris 
diction, or that she is ready to do 
justice in the matter. Mr. Crimmin has 
certain rights, and they will be respected. 
I dont think he will get the land at $1 a 
year, but he will get it at a small rental.

Ordered that t ie petition of J. H. Phinney 
that lot No. 12 be advert sed and sold, and 
the petition of D. Moirison, that l it No. 13 
be advertised and sold, be granted and that 
the lots be put up -at an upset price of $5 a 
yeai for 20 years.

Ordered that Wm. Irving be paid $1-50 
for attendance.

The queetiou of letting the reporting by 
tender came up for discussion, and the 
opinion was expressed that the Council had 
no light to attempt to tie the hands of 
the next Council iu regard to this matt it. 
It was, therefore, left fur the next Council 
to deal with.

Coun. Morrison moved that 
repairs be made to the county buildings 
under the direction of the jail committee. 
A fence and new outbuilding were required 
at the registry office.

Coun. Anderson : Is there not money iu 
the lmd fund for this work ?

Conn. Morrison—It has gone into the 
contingent fund to help pay for the jail. 

Carried.
Coun. Mersereau—It would be a good 

plan to have the work 1< t by tender.
Coun. Cunningham -The work should be 

done according to law.
Coun. Kerr hoped the jail committee 

would not be extravagant. It should 
remember that Chatham will have to pay 
one-third of the cost and that it hasn’t a 
man on the committee.

Coun. Cunningham moved to add two 
members to the jail committee, but the 
motion was not put.

Coun. Morrison—Something should be 
done about a County valuation.

Coun. Anderson—No money has been set 
apart to pay valuators, and it is a dead letter 
this year.

Coun. Cunningham—If any three gentle
men are willing to work without pay I am 
willing to let them do to.

Coun. Watt was called to the chair, and 
votes of thanks were passed to the Warden, 
the Reporter and the Svcretary-Treasurer, 
and acknowledged by them in brief 
speechts. The Warden was especially 
happy in his reply, and the venerable Secre
tary-Treasurer feelingly suggested the possi
bility that death might prevent his meeting 
them again.

Adjourned sine die.

tanks to condense the salt water of the 
Great Lakes into fresh for drinking
purposes.

iUttmwht ^ulvautt.
JULY 8. IS97.

«metal $n9iuess.$ is the material selected with braided galoon 
employed as decoration. The wide back 
has a curving centre seam. Shoulder and 
under-arm seams join it to the fronts and 
have single bust darts which renders the 
adjustment close-fitting. The fronts extend 
below the waist in prettily pointed outline 
and are reversed to fall in soft jabot effrct. 
The vest front is Included m the shoulder

* OSATHiK. it. B..

FISHING 111 ІReeks la the Atlantic-
P 0- Inspectorship- ■]TACKLE. (New York Times.)

WJien it was announced a few weeks 
ago that the captain of an English ship 
had discovered in mid-Atlantic a hitheito 
unchartered islet, the almost universal 
inclination in maritime circles was to 
laugh at the report and lo jeer at a cap
tain who could mistake an ovei turned 
wreck for a rock. Now people are not 
quite so sure that the little island does 
not exist, for its discoveter has answered 
his critics with such exact details of what 
ho saw, and has denied so indignantly 
that he could bave been diceived, that 
now there is a tendency toward believing 
him. The rock was sighted eaily in May 
last from the ship Cromptin, in calm 
weather and broad daylight, close at 
hand. It was seen by every 
board, and so sure were they all of its 
character that it was deemed 
to lower a boat and attempt a lauding. 
The position was carefully taken as lati
tude 47 degieee north, longitude 37 de
grees 20 minutes wes% or, translated into 
landsman’s language, 500 miles northwest 
of Azores and 700 miles east of New
foundland. This is a point on the ocean 
a little out of the regular highway, and 
one where a rock of that kind, rising only 
a few inches above the surface, might 
long remain unknown except to those 
cast upon it in a storm. They, for 
obvious reasons, wouid never bring to 
shore the news of its existence. In rougtf 
weather the islet would be invisible, and 
in a calm its dripping side?, par.ly over
grown with seaweed, would be taken for 
* derelict. Similar rocks iu seas more 
fiequenily traversed have been found in 
very recent times, notably one near the 
Skenies, off the English c< ast, and in 
1875 a tiny island, sighted directlv iu the 
route of steamers approaching Queens
land, was not found by the admiralty 
surveyors till several years later. In the 
intervale they had derided it as a myth. 
The Crompton’s find, if find it is, may be 
the explanation of many a dark and dis
mal tragedy, like the loss of the Naronic 
and the City of Boston, and further news 
iu regard to it will be awaited impatiently 
by those who trust their lives or their 
fortunes to the great waters.

There are many applicants for the 
position ot Poet Office Inspector, which 
is vacant through the death of the late 
Mr.-S. J. King. Mr. W. C. Whit- 
taker,* assistaut inspector, ought to 
receive the appointment.

У уpay.
A Sue awortment of Fishing Tackle just received

at the Newcastle Drug Stole.
Bode from 16c. to $7.50.
Berta from 50c, to $4.00. 
lines from Sc. to $6.00.

An' Extra supply ot Oasts from 15c. to 90c. 

ALL THE POPULAR FLIES, SUCH AS,

[St. John Globe July 3) ™ lien a recipe cans iui a euptui ш

(Km the new shortening—instead. It improves 
-іЩ your food, improves your health, saves 
мШі'Ш your money—a lesson in economy, rV-icÆm 
lii»too.GenuineCOTTOLENEis ШґШ 
Îj4y ■ ^ІЙ\ sold everywhere in tins with trade-jg 1. <|$j

marks—“Cottolene” and star's ж '. rÿ»
,1'1' ’ ' ' head in cotton-plant wreath— Ір-'еШ ".iv’i'ïlj"J '

on every tin.
' THE *. *. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Av/|

Wtiu4sr,^.“

UNDER CANVAS. and under-arm seams, the closing being 
effected through the centre frout with 
buttons and button holes. The bell sleeves 
are circular in shape and reach to the elbow, 
falling in soft flute like folds. A high flaring 
collar and chiffon ruche compb tes the neck.

Among the materials suitable for mak-ng 
are silk, satin, velours, poplin, velvet, cloth 
and canvas weaves, w th jet, passementerie 
and galoon employed as decoration.

To make this cape fur a lady iu the 
medium size will require three yards of 
fo:ty-four-inch mateiial. The pattern, 
No. 7077, is cut in sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38 
and 40-inch bust measure.

■Щ X
Nearly a Thousand Men at Camp 

Sussex.
Jock Scott, Durham Ranger, 

Popham-, Silver Doctor, Black 
Dose, Nigger, Dusty Miller 

and Butcher.

The Battalions ea the Field an! Their 
Dally Routine.■ The City of Fbedebicton did itself 

and the Province great credit by its 
splendid celebration of the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee on Dominion Day. 
Many of its people participated in the 
ut lobrations elsewhere on 22ud June 
and the political capital reserved itself 
for a later date, when outsiders could 
be free to return the compliment, and 
they did so. St. John, Woodstock and 
other corporations were well repre
sented by their civic officials, who 
together with all other visitors must 
have been favorably impressed with 
the capability of the citizens of Freder
icton to organise and conduct a big 
•popular demonstration.

A person walking in the sunshine along 
^thti read that leads northward from the 
pretty town of Sussex would lie struck by 
the faint echo of a bugle call dying in the 
distance. If he were then to cast his eyes 
iB the direction of the sound he would see 
away off in » field, partly hidden by trees, 
innumerable white tents, and in front long 
lines of armed men, dressed iu red uniforms 
and white helmets, » hioh catch the light 
and throw out flashes of brightness on all 
sides. A nearer view wou’d reveal to him 
in all its beauty and grandeur,Camp Sussex, 
which has been in existeoce ti-hee the 29th 
of June. The scone to a visitor is one of 
great interest, and the never failing hos
pitality of the officers makes it vtrÿ enjoy
able. Drilling is constantly tikiug place, 
and after an inspection of the grounds and 
tents has been made there is always enough 
in the movements of the soldiers to com
mand attention.

The full strength in camp is nine hun
dred and fifty-seven, including officers and 
men. Beginning on the right of the line, 
or farthest from the entrance to the grounds, 
are the tents of the Royal Berks and a few 
soldieis of the Infantry School at Freder
icton, numbering in all over eighty. Sep
arated from them by a short intervale are 
the quarters of the 67th regiment from 
Carleton county. There are nine compan
ies of these, and about four hundred men. 
Again their is a slight intervale and then 
are pitched the tents of the 73rd, fiom 
Chatham and Buctoucho, whose men num
ber over two hundred. Lastly are the 
quarters of the 74th, from Westmorland 
county and from Amherst, whose strength 
is about three hundred me n. The Berks 
and school corps are under command of Lt. 
Col. Gordon, who is commander of the 
whole force. Col. J. D. Baird commande 
the 67ih, Col. S. U. McCally the 73rd, and 

’ Col. E. B. Beer tbfe 74th. Besides this each 
battalion has a band, numbering about nine
teen pieces each. Directly in front of the 
forces are the quarters of the brigade staff, 
which consist of the commandant, Lt. Col. 
Gordon,R. R. C. I.; Snrg. Lt* CoL McLearn, 
R. R. C. I., P. M. O ; Capt. Fiset, R. R. C.l. 
brigade major ; Capt. Taylor, Royal Berks, 
musketry instructor ; Capt. Hawthorne, 
71st, supply officer,, and Major Wedder- 
burn, 8th Hussars, camp quartermaster.

In additi m to this, on the top of a hill 
at the rear of the Berks, are the tents of the 
hospital corps. One consista, of the office 
and dispensing room of the doctors, and the 
other of the hospital itself. The/ former is 
well fllled with panniers, containing reme
dies for all diseases soldiers are subject to, 
operating tables, chest*, etc. The hospital, 
notwithstanding the short life of the camp, 
boasts of six patients. The majority of 
these are suffering from colds contracted in 
the wet grass of the camp grounds, bnt one 
has a broken head, which wa* procured 
under (peculiar circumstances. On the try 
to Sussex he put hie head out of the car 
window when the train was approaching the 
yard and struck a switch board with grei 
force. The slowness of the train alone pre
vented a serious accident. The two large 
tents used for the >ick htdqQ2. tothp rûa"Lar 
hospital equipment. The grub is cooked 
in one big teut and disTibuted throughout 
the different misses. About reveu men 
occupy a tent, eating and sleeping together. 
On Friday the new Lee-Eufie'd rifles were 
given out to the men and the first target 
practice on the range took pi tee. Each man 
will fire twenty rounds before the^ camp 
breaks up. So far only a few visitors hive 
visited the ground, bnt next week it is ex
pected more will come.

Tuesday next Col. Otter from Quebec will 
arrive and will inspect the battaliuus ou the 
following Friday. Uf interest to the youth- 
ful visitors is a qub bear that belongs to one 
of the Berks. He is a playful little fellow 
and makes many friend?.

The following were the brigade orders for 
Friday :

Шillt
*

"... Also a lot of novelties, consisting of folding hats, 
drinking cape and pocket flasks.

Newcastle Drug Store,
II E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor.
AewoMtle, May 10, 1997.

Telegraph 
"Telephone 

Tiger 
Parlor
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Agricultural Warerooms. THE
?E. B. EDDY 

CO/S
Ш- Г| ♦ ♦ ♦

$86.00. $85.00. Mi
♦ ♦ ♦. The '97 Model. wiMinister Blair Leeks to the Publie 

Interest. JMASSEY, HARRIS BICYCLE m
An Ottawa despatch of 2nd inst., 

says “the Minister of railways and canals 
has taken a step which shows that he is 
alive to the responsibility of managing 
the Intercolonial. Hon. Mr. Blair has 
caused the C. P. R. to be notitied that 
at the end of ihe fiscal year now current, 
the arrangements under which the 
C. P. R. use the Intercolonial railway 
between Sx John £ud H lifax will be 
cancelled.

“This notification will come as a ear- 
prise to the C. }\ R., and an unpleasant 
one at that. Seven years ago the govern
ment made the agreement with the 
C. P. R., and in the opinion of the 
present minister of railways that agree
ment was unfair to the government road. 
For example, under it, no Intercolonial 
agent could canvass a man for freight. 
He could not even advise a shipper to 
ship over the Intercolonial. The late 
government, when Sir John Macdonald 
was minister of -railways, bound their 
agents to absolute neutrality in regard to 
business between Halifax and St. John 
and in regard to all Ьцвв^аі for outeide 
points, Montreal for example, which 
originated between Halifax and St. John. 
The result has been detrimental to the 
government railway. The C. P. R. gets 
the cream of the business. Of 
one can blame the C. P. R. in ihe slight
est but the agreement was evidently 
dictated more by politics than business. 
After the expiration of this year the de- 
paitment will be in a position to conclude 
a new and fair agreement.”

They have never been known 
to fail--------------------------------/
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PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.ш А. Л * •

8Beautiful in Design ! 
Faultless in Construction

tteilândSTd equipment oTtoti 
msrirtno itself, the beet that can

Dunlop Tires, Perry Chain, 
Christy Saddle

1Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
WEATHER AND WATERPROOF, ■

THE BEST EVER MADE.le to like the 
possibly be >7070—Ladies' Waist with Bolero Fronts.

7071—Ladies' Skirt with Pointed Yoke Band.

Hiatt by May Manton.

Figured cambric made this neat and 
serviceable work dress, which consists of a 
waist and skirt. It is paiticularly adapted 
for morning wear, when the thrifty house
wife is obliged to superintend, or perhaps 
assist, in the cares of her household. There 
is no reason why every woman cannot be 
neatly attired, even in the performance of 
these homely tasks, particularly when one 
stops to consider the trifling cost of such a 
garment. Wash fabrics can be purchase! 
from five to twelve aud one-half cents per 
yard. As it requires but. ten yards for 
making this gown, the sum tot J, including 
braid and buttons, is a mere triflx

The waist has gathered fulness on each 
side of the box-plaits, through which button
holes are worked to effect the closing in the 
centre-front. The back is gathered at the 
top and joined to a yoke lining with straight 
lower edge, the pointed yoke being placed 
over the gathers and firmly stitched down, 
thus ensuring a darable finish. The neat 
little bolero is simply included in the 
shoulder and under-arm seams, and has the 
free edges outlined with white liuen braid. 
At the neck is a close standing band with 
an addition above. This collar can be 
substituted for the regulation white lineu 
collar, if preferred. The sleeves are cut 
after the manner of this year’s shirt waist, 
and are considerably modified trom those of 
last season. They are gathered at the top 
ana again at the wrists, where they are 
completed by cuffs. The fuloess at the 
waist line is adjusted by gathers, which are 
sewed to a narrow bolt.

The full skirt has a straight lower edge 
neatly decorated with braid. The topis 
collected in gathers and sewed to the lower 
edge of a waifct band or giidle that is deepest 
at the cuntrc-froiV, where it is prettily 
pointed. The closing is effect 3d at the 
centre-back, where the placket opening is 
finished.

The mode is adapted to all serviceable 
materials, but at this season of ffie year 
cambric, people, calico and gingham are the 
moat preferable, аз they can be laundered 
with ease.

To make this waist for a lady in the 
medium size will require four yards of thirty- 
six-inch material. The skirt will require 
six yards oi the same width goods. The 
waist pattern, No. 7070, is cut in sizes for a 
32, 34, 36, 38 and 40-inch bust measure. 
The skirt pattern, No. 7071,‘is cut in sizes 
for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30-inch waist 
measure.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints^ 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Deinar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs/Hinges etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, I^ead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per*Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, 

Grindstone Fixtures.

----- ALSO-----

FEATHERSTONE BICYCLE
. ’97 MODEL. I

ІTh* Peary Bxpalltion
COMBINATION TANDEMS.

The Duke $60 ; The Duchess $60 ; 
The Prince $60 ; The Princess $50 ; 

The Midget $40.
ALSO

Beebe Woodframe Bicycle $80. 
ALEX. ROBINSON

m On Thursday last Capt. John Baitlett 
completed negotiations with her owners for 
the hire of the steamer ‘Hope’ of St. John’s, 
N’fld, to convey Lient. Peary on his Arctic 
expedition. She went into dry dock im
mediately, and received a thorough over
hauling, and was to hax*e sailed for Boston 

course no yteterday, Wednesday. Lieut. Peary and 
a party of scientists will j >in her about 
July 15. The ‘Hope’ will call at Sydney 
for coal. Then, going north by way of Belle 
Isle, she will land her first party at 
Resolution Island, the second at some point 
of South Greenland to survey the coast, and 
a third an Wilcox Island, from which Lient. 
Peary will attempt to remove the meteorite. 
Captain Вirt’ett takes1 with him the 
crew as last year. His reputation stands 
high as an Arctic naviga‘,or. The plan is 
for the ‘Hope’ to return in September.

1

ШШіИ
Ї Ayant. 
Chatham, N. В

JNT ER COLONIAL
ШШч. RAILWAYяк І■
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On and after Monday the 7th September, 1896, 
the trains of this railway will tun daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
Beysl Inipectlon et Cdlonlil Troops.
PRINCE OFШ- WALKS PKE8ENTS THEM WITH 

MEDALS.Will LEAVE CHATHÂM JUKCH9N. WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 
WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window- 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting’ Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns. °
Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéons 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
FARMING TOOLS- ALL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3 00 
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My StocMsf General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerdtfs"to men turn.

A London deepatch of 3rd inst rayej:— 
The Prince of Wales to day inspected 

the colonial troops at Buckingham P.ilace 
and bestowed a medal commemorative of 
the jub.lee upon each man present. The 
entire force passed the Prince iu single 
file. Arriving in front of th» P.-winn 
several paces away, the colonial sold era 
saluted singly aud then turned toward the 
Prince, rdvaneed, halted in front of him, 
•alutéd again and received the medal 
The medals of the officers are of silver 
aud those given to the non-com missioned 
officers and privates are of bronze. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony the Prince 
of Wales called for three cheers for the 
Queen and they were given in the 
heartiest manner possible.

Through express for St. John, Halifax and
Plctou, (Monday excepted) 4,16 

Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 22,2»
Aecmmodwoa for Moncton 

, Accommodation for Campbellton,

Municipal Council of Korthum- 
borlani.11,08

14,16
Newcastle, July 6, 1897. 

The couDCil was called to order at 12 
o'clock by the Warden. The following 
councillors were present : —

Ludlow—John S. Pond, Wm. A. Brown. 
Biisefltild—EJw. Mersereau, Wm.Russell. 
Blackville— David G. Seutiel l, Dennis P. 

Sullivan.
Northebk—David Whitney, Mich’l Ryan. 
Sonthetk—Jared Tczer, Thoe. Johnston. 
Derby—James Robinson, John Bette. 
Nelson—Ephriam Hayes.
Newcastle— Donald Morrison, Jos. Mc

Knight.
Chatham-Geo. Watt, Wm. Kerr, N. 

Cunningham.
Gleneig—Wm. V. Ullock.
Haidwick—J. Sullivan,Ph^neas Williston. 
Alnwick—Wm. Anderson, Ja.s. W. Rob

ertson.
Rogersville—Honore Bouike.

ALL TRAINS ARB RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.:

D. POTTINOER, 
General Manager 

Bailway Ofhc '.Moncton N. B. Srd September, 1396

Jubilee Millinery,

^фегзопз 1-equirihg.goods in my line will save money by calling • 
t<ic, as they will find my prices away down below the lowesf- 

prove this by calling. ”

________________J- R- GOGGIN.
CANADA EASTERN RAILWÂY.

Fc."
bè'S\

on
; )

IL? LitШ The Princess of Wales, Princess Chris
tian of Schleswig-Holstein, the Duchess 
of Connaught, Princess Vctoria of 
Schleswig-Holstein, all the colonial 
premiere, including Sir Wilfiii Laurier, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the Duke of 
Connaught, Lord Wolseley aud Lord 
Roberts of Kandahar, were among those 
present at the ceremony. During the 
presentation of the medals, the Princess 
of Wales held a reception beneath a great 
elm tree in the front of the terrace. All 

I the colonial premiers and their wives and 
daughters were separately introduced to 
the Princess, who received them most

vm Couu, Chiaseon of Rogersville has died 
and no one has been chosen in his place.

After the minutes were read and appioved 
Coun. J. Sullivan read a certificate from Dr. 
Desmond to the effect that th^ life of Mu 
Margaret Dempsey, in jail on" a Scott Act 
conviction, would be endangered by keeping 
her in jail, as she was about to become a 
mother.

"У
SUMMER 1897.

r0rth8r —otic., trains; wll,

Connecting With I. 0. R.

F ■f
: ЧЛ

run on the above.
Detail.

^FieM officer of tbc day to in зі row, Major Hartley,

Next for duty, M»jor Harper, 74th bitta’bn 
Medical officer of the day to-morrow, Surgeon 
sjor Baxter, 73ni battalion 
Next for duty, Surgeou Major Curtis, 67th batta-

Between Vrelerleten Chatham and 
Legglevllle.THE* BOUQUET.

it f In commemoration of the

QUEEN’S JUBILEE

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS
OOI3STŒ NORTH.

Express.
3.10 a.m.
3.30 “
3.50 “
4. If. '«
4.35 '•

Conn. Sollivan thought steps 
should be taken to have her set at liberty.

This matter was discussed at considerable 
length aud finally a motion by Couu. Kerr 
that the Scott Act Inspector and Scott Act. 
advisory committee consult with each other 
with the view to securing the woman’s 
libération, was passed.

Coun. Robertson presented the petition of 
John Doyle, Bartibog, for a reduction of 
taxes. Referr.d.

MIXED
6 20 am lv Î 50 pm ..Fredericton,... 12 16 or. 3 30 p m

....... Gibson,........ 12 12
...Marysville,... 12 00 
..Cross Creek, .. 10 47 
...Boieetown,... 9 35

MIXED
Mixed 

1.05 p. m, 
1.26 " 
1.45 •« 
2.30 ” 
2.60 '« 
3.10

lv. Chatham,
Nelson
lr. Chatham June.,

Band for duty to morrow, 73rd battalion.
Next for duty, 7tth battalion,

A supply of tha followlusr Ь.юЧ< has been received 
at the Brigule office : Infantrv Drill, 1«.H, 25 cent a 
per copy ; KfleanJ Cirbine Exercises (Lie MetforJ), 
1896, 10 ceut -i per cony.

By order,
C. P. O. Fiset, Captain, 

Brigade M*j:>r, R R C.l.

2 686 30 3 27 
3 103 056 60

8 20 4 07 1 20
9 «0 5 05 11 45 Nelson

Ar. Chatham,
1 will now sell the remainder of my choice stock of 
millinery and fancy goods ÏSÎSÎJ1 {« olS ...D-ш™,... 1»{SS

12 05 pm 7 10 ...Blackville,... 7 40 9 10
1 00 ar) <8 CS т - я ,r f 7 50■j 8 Q7 .. Chatham Jet . 6 45 <

8 20 ........Nelson . ...
8 40 .. ..Chatham.. ..
8 55 ... Loggteville Lv

гов ind'ton INDIANTOWN BRANCH,
lv 8.00 a m 
•r8 60 '

The Ibure T.bl. il made up on Eastern standard time,

«.to
AT A LARGE DISCOUNT, oorduil,. \1 50 lv ar7 30 going south.

Exprkss.
12.60 a. ro.

The Canadian contingent of colonial 
trojps took the train tor Liverpool on 
their return home this afternoon.

The ladies who have not yet procured their
_____ier millinery will do well to call at the
quet and secure great targains.

mid- 7 10
ioSST^
10.30 “ 
10.50 *» 
11.26 •' 
11.45 •• 
11.05 p.m.

2 30 6 12 б 60 
6 00 am 0 SO a ro

Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction,

Nelson 2.10
XT. Chatham 2*30 “

Notice.
The Y. М. C. A tent is now open. All members 

of the force are admitted free.
There will be a meeting in 

invited.

2 50ar 1 1
1.30 •• 
1.50 “FOR BLK’VLE

............ аг б 00 P ro
........... lv 4.16 “

JOSIE NOONAN. . Blackville .... 
.Indian town.

the Y. M. C. A, tent at J-Coun. Kerr pre.-ç ite-1 the petition of 
Donald Morrison, Newcastle, fora renewal 
of lease of 1 >t« at a reduced rental. Referred. 

Coun. Ke. r presented the petition of the

8 p.m. All are
There аго a few horses on the grounds, 

but they are used only by the colonels, senior 
majors and adjurants. The daily routine

Mews and 1T. C3.Executors’ Notice. A special of 2.id inst. from Meat Covn,
C. B., rtaies that the S. S. Hungaria,

:tj°z ,°r- -T-' r5 « Иіиниш. A ne 0f Anne and Barbara Harvey for a reduc
tion of taxes. Referred.

necessary
f

e, О.КьЖГЛ'Ж
hereby requested to file the same duly attested with 
M. 8. Beeson, Attorney at-Law, within three months 
from the date hereof, and alt persons indebted to 
the sold Estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta Shirreff.

Dated at Chatham 15th day of March,
MARY HENRIETTA 8HIRREFF, Executrix. 

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

All

J
is : '

ilReveille.........................
Roll call....................
te,:::::.::::::
Sick report...................
SnVdrili * *.'. ..*.*..*.*.*!..

Evening parade............
Tea................................
Retreat..........................
First post................
Last poet........................
Lights out.....................

A guu is fired the first thing in the 
morning to sound the rise. In the evening 
the men are left moi-tly to themselves and 
manage to have entertainments of some 
sort for a few hour». The occupauts of the 
different tents vie with each other in 
amusement, and the visitor is afforded 
some excellent music, practical jokes, clog 
dances or other entertainment.

5,-40 t

. містам?tor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstm-k H^mZv,. p* KAiLWAY
aud Presque Iale, andal Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley. * Hou toü' Qrabd Falls bdmumlstoa

THUS. IIOBKN, Supt. ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l Manager

5.45
6.00V
6.30 
7.15

7 30 to 8.45 
9.30 to 12 00 

12.30 
2.00 to * 30

%оишрма wm wrung, and th= ship went 
aahoiein the fog.

1897.

Coun. McKnight presented the petition 
of Isabella Sutherland, widow, Newcsstle, 
asking that the street lines be located at her

; *W;

WOOD-GOODS! In the London Lancet an eminent 
physician says that after a long rid 
bicycle he experienced “paraesthesia in 
the fourth and fifth fingers, with impaiied 
sensibility and paresis in the iuteioseel 
lumbricals and the abductor pollicis.” A 
layman would say that the long ride 
made his hand numb, provided he men
tioned the matter at all.- St. Louie Glole- 
Democrat.

6.15L-
їйlot. 9.3*)

10.00
10.15

Shatter»! Herves sal Paralysie. W. T. HarrisCoun. Watt said the road commissioner 
should attend to it. Referred.

Adjourned for dinner.
Reassembled at 2 o’clock.
Coun. Whitney asked that his petition for 

a by-law to prevent cattle from running at 
large in Northesk be dropped. Repoit 
plied with.

Coun. Morrison presented the petition of 
50 Newcastle residents for permission to 
build a wharf on the east side of the public 
wharf, they agreeing to leave a slip 30 (t. 
wide. Mr. W. C. Winslow asked to be 
heard in opposition to it.

Referred to com. on petitions.
County accounts and returns were passed.
Conn. Mersereau reported from the Com

mittee on Petitions, as follows :—
1. That the petition of Isabella Sntheiland 

be referred to the Commiasioner of High
ways, upper district, Newcastle. Agreed to.

2. That the petition of Donald Morrison 
be granted, with a reduction of 20 per cent, 
in the rental. Agreed to.

3. That the petition of John Doyle lay on 
the table till January fur investigation. 
Agreed to.

W* MANUFACTURE AND HAVE again gives away a handsome Piano Organ.
From now until the 2nd of Dec. 1897, 

with each dollar’s wmth of goods yon buy 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot & Shoe Store,you will receive a Ticket 
for a Handsome Piano Organ which will 
be given away on the 2nd of Dec. 1897.

SHATTERED NERVES DEVELOPED NERVOUS 
PROSTRATION—NERVOUS PROSTRATION DE
VELOPED TOTAL PARALYSIS OP ONE SIDE — 
ORKAT SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE IN THE 
TEETH OF MOST ADVERSE AND COMPLICATED 
CIRCUMSTANCES OVERCOMES ALL, AND RE
STORES WIFE AND MOTHER IN GOOD HEALTH 
TO HER FAMILY—THESE ARE THE WRITTEN 
WORDS OF EDWARD PARR, SURREY CENTRE, 
B. C.

“My wife was taken bad last August 
with nervous prostration, which later on 
developed into paralysis of one side. We 
tried many remedies, but all in vain. I 
thonght I would try Soutfi American Ner
vine, having seen it advertised in the New 
Westminster, В. C., papers, and I am glad 
to be able to say that the result after taking 
three bottles was an astonishment to myself 
and family. It worked wonders for her and 
we can not speak too highly of this great 
remedy.” No case too acute or of too long 
standing to defy its wonderful merits. Sold 
by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

-.50— Ladies' Shiit Wcist,
(Hintt by May Manton.)

The ever popular shirt waist has taken on 
•till another variation. As here shown the 
material is plain untigured gingham in gale 
leaf-green with belt, collar* cuff* and clos
ing box-plait of a pi till combining the green 
with ecru and lines of pure white. The dis
tinctive features are the yoke back and full 
fronts. It is fitted closely to the figure by 
means of shoulder seams and an under-arm 
piece. The bias strip that forms the plait 
ia laid over the plain goods and stitched into 
place. Ethtr studs or small pearl buttons 
can be used as a means of closing. The 
fulness in the front is drawn well toward 
the closing plait and in the back toward the 
centre. The sleeves are gathered at the 
shoulder aud are supplied with pointed 
overlaps for the opening at the waiat. If 
worn with detachabl .ITa they are gather
ed into a straight land. Cuffs and collars 
can be either attacb- Л or made separate J;o 
be kept in place by t, .ids. But the fatter 
method is preferred by most women as en
abling them to keep always fresh and dainty 
without consigning the entire waist to the 
tub at the expiration of • single day’s wear.

The style is well suited to all ginghams or 
organdies, silk weft zephyrs and similar 
eoiton materials as well as inexpensive wash 
aud india silke. As illustrated the tie 
matches the collar after the style that is 
muse popular, but if the Utter be made at
tachable can be alternated with white ones 
worn with » stock and so make greater 
variety. The range uf choice iu both ties 
and collars is well nigh limitless and a 
second great advantage of the detachable 
collar is the fact that it allows freedom of 
•election іi. place of binding the wean r to 
one style.

To make this waist for a lady in the 
medium size will require three and one 
fourth yards of thirty-six-inch material. 
The pattern, No. 7060, is out in sises for a 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42-inch bust measure.

FOR SALE
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber? 
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

■

■

One hundred year a ago, there was not 
a publie library in the United States і 
every gentleman wore 
powdered hie ha r ; crockery platea 
objected to because they dulled the 
knives ; ж man who jeered at the preacher 
or criticized the sermon was fined ; six 
days were required for a journey between 
New York and Boston ; all the population 
of ж village assembled at the inn on “post 
day" to hear the news ; quinine 
known. When a man had ajue fits he 
took Peruvian bark and whiskey ; the 
favorite novels of “worldly” young 
were “Victoria," “Lady Julia Mander- 
ville” and “Malvern Dole the church 
collection was taken in a bag at the end 
of a pole, with a bell attached to 
the sleepy contributors.

The business

It will be conducted in the 
as it was in 1895 snd 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and 
to be a square transaction.

On each ticket for the Piano Organ will’ 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

same manner
'

admitted by alla queue and 
were LADIES !

You get full value for every dollar yoti1 
speud and some one is sure to get the Piano- 
Organ in addition.

Order Dress Patterns de
creed and illustrated in 

these Columns as 
directed below.

L.

ТШ:
The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the»

Red Store and is very handsome.
W. T. Harris, ^ 

Chatham, N. B.
EМШ;

was un-

women

HOW TO GET THE PATTERNS
Any person desiring to purchase cither of the above patterns should fill ont the sppended 

order blank and either mail, send or bring it with remittanceIMPROVED PREMISES
— O -

. , . ------ 1 to the Advance office. The
pr.ee for each pattern ,a 15 cents, which should be sent in silver or in stamus.

4. That the petition of the Chatham 
Assessors lay on the table till January.

Coun. Kerr explained. The Assessors 
had asked him to present the petition and 
he had agreed to do so, but hadn’t promised 
to favor it.

arouse
Щ-

4M*;manager of The London, 
England, Times, in a letter to the muni- 
cipal authorities, St. J„hn, New 
Brunswick, asking mformanion, enclosed 
a Canadian Sve-oent stanm for reply 
which was a very businesslike aud proper 
thing to do. As in a lady’s letter, how
ever, the postscript was the most impor
tant part. In this he apologized for in
closing a Canadian postage stamp, because 
he said he had failed to be able to buy a 
New Brunswick one. This, however, is 
natural for The London Times, because 
when the now Lord Wolseley came out to 
command the Bed River expedition, it 
wee The Timee which suggested that the 
expedition should tske with it cendensing

Just arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Reedy Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 

; Hate, Gape 
, Boots, Shoes fee. &c

Also a choice lot oi 
GR00ERIB6 A PROVISIONS.

An Ontario Lady Had Her 
Hands Poisoned-

To Miramichi Advance
The next councillors would

then underitand that the Assessors weie 
dissatisfied with their pay, and could ask, 
before reappointing them, if they were 
willing to act without an increase. It was 
for that reason he had read it to-day. They 
get the same percentage that others receive, 
and good men could be got to accept the 
position without an increase.

Coun. Watt—If we are not to have a new 
valuation the assessors will have to do a 
great deal more work than other 
If they do more work they should get 
p»y. It is a big distriqt, and they should 
get more pay and be requiied to do 
work. They should travel over their district

: 5 РЛТТЕЕ1Т 270
Ladies should remember that the Diamond 

Dyes are the only pure, true and unadulter
ated dyes in the world. The imitation dyes 
sold under various names have bulk enough, 
but three-fourths of the contents is com
posed of cheap and worthless ingredients 
most dangerous to nse and handle.

Diamond Dyes, prepared according to 
scientific principles, are always the same 
in color and strength ; these great advan
tages the women of Canada fully appreciate.

An Ontario lady writing about Diamond 
Dyes says :

“Your Diamond Dyea are the best I have

NVt W Bust Measurei*g Age
4

Û.O Waist Measure*.y\
fl Name ........

Ш %
Address

R. FLANAGAN,
STiJMHI STREET CHATHAM.

assessors.
7077—Ladies' Bolero Cape with Vest 

Hints by May Manton.
The stylish garment here portrayed repré

senta one of the newest design! in wraps.
Persons sending for patterns should receive them within eix dsys. If they do not we 

should be notified. 9 1
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MARRIEDhere and tcok the work from onr
townspeople, end paid no t«ee. He At the realdence »f tlio bri I»'» inrcuti -lu-i» ЖНЇі
thought Ж tax ehouU be levied on the ie by Rev. T. O. Johnst.me Mr. Victor M KlnlHV of 

? . , . _ Nele.m, to Mies Clara M. ekleat daughter of Mr.p eople in future. Robert Cmrnhan of Dei by.
Aid. McIntosh said those who read the Also at the наше time and ub 

report, of the meeting, ,.y w. legi» M^'LwrÆ:,Ги,".,
late only for the bnsiuess men. Some- ..../ , , . wv-nfAftt the At the manse, Black vi Re June 33th by Rev. T. O.thing should be done to protect vue Johnstone, Mr. Times McDougall of BlackvUlc, to
laboring man. Men coming to town Mr. Alexander Murray of

are hired even in preference, aud they pay AS the residence of Mr. Chas. F Flett, Youle St., 
no «axe,. Onr own people have to pay ^ ‘d”
taxes, even if they do not get worn. Flett to Lucretia J. Halley, both of Boston, Mass.

Aid. Murdoch said he was speaking to 
of the working men on this question

cuseion and suggestions were made by 
several speakers.

On motion G. L was adjourned until to
morrow, Thursday.

The election of officers was amongst the 
business done yesterday and it resulted as 
follows

G. C. T. : W. R. Gould, Chatham.
G. Conn.: G. VV. Dodge, Nauwigewaak, 

Kings Co.
G. V. T.: Miss Ida Northrup, Kingston, 

Kings Co.
G. S. J. T.: Mrs. VV. W. Killam, Have

lock, Kings Co.
G. Sec : W. M. Burns, Hillsboro, Albert

G. Treas. : S. Z. Dickson, Nauwigewaak, 
Kings Co.

P. G. C. T.: W. L. Waring, St John.
G. Chap. : Rev. VV. Lawson, Buctouche.
G. Mar.: E. G. Merritt, Fredt-r cton.
G. G. J. W. Grey, Springfield, Kings Co.
G. Sent.: J. H. Berry, Turtle Creek, 

Albert Co.
A. G. S.: В. E. Goodspeed,Nashwaak Vil., 

York Co. , ,
G. D. M.:C. D. Killam, Havelock, Kings

G. Mess.:G. T. Bradlry, Nashwaak Vil., 
York Co. _ ,

D. R. W. G. T.: W. H. Waring, Sfc. John.

W. a LOGGIE CO’Y LIMITED The JuHee StoresI
( • BLACK WAX DWARF 

YELLOW SIX WEEKS, LONG 

DETROIT WAX, CRYSTAL WAX 

. POLE, INDIAN CHIEF 

PEAS, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND 

PEAS. DWARF AMERICAN WONDER 

BEETS, MANGEL

TIMOTHY SEED
bv the S1I11C, Mr. 

GR-eon, secou-i 
I uf Djrliy.

mЩг
m, *

RED CLOVER

LATE RED 

ALSIKE

PURPLE-TOP TURNIP 

YELLOW ABERDEEN 

CARROT, HALF LONG NATES 

BEANS. BUSH, GOLDEN WAX

-

OF THE ----- -

Three Weeks in Agoay.
and he had advised them to petition the 
Council for a law of this kind. Elsewhere 
the laboring men are protected from in
vaders, and the sooner we do so the better. 
The names of these persons could be had at 
the pay offices of the employers.

Aid. Watt said strangers had the use of 
streets, lights, police protection, etc.,

Lellan’s father’s, Mr. Barnet, at Kingsley, 
above Fredericton, were telegraphed for.

P. O. Inspector Kino’s Death occurred 
at hie residence, St. John, some ti ne iu the 
early hours of last Sunday morning. He 
had been attending to his official duties 
during the week and retired early Saturday 
night. He was sleeping soundly at mid
night when bis son viiittd his room, bat 
when his daughter went to call him on 
Sunday morning she found him dead in his 
bed. He was buried on Tuesday afternoon 
and the funeral was a very large one. The 
flag on the Chatham post office was at half 
mast on Monday and Tuesday fc* a token of 
respect to thp- memory of the deceased 
official.

Bathurst Wedding Our 
correspondent wrote on Wednesday even
ing: A happy event took place here to-night, 
when Mies Libbie Sinclair was united in 
marriage to Mr. J. B. Barton, the obliging 
night agent of the I. C. R. »t this place. 
The bride was attired in white and carried 
a-handsome bouquet of white roses and was 
attended by the Mieses Ethel and Marion 
Miller. The groom was supported by Mr. 
Samuel Grammon. The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful presents. The 
happy couple leave to-morrow rooming for 
Vancouver, В* C., on their wedding tour.— 
[Globe. ___

Poisoned or Drowned?—A sad drown
ing accident occurred in town on Sunday 
morning last. A young child, aged one 
year and nine months, son of M»\ Fred. 
Howe, while playing in a neighbors yard 
fell over into a barrel of slops sunk into the 
ground at the back door. Life was not 
quite extinct when discovered and neoned 
but all efforts at resuscitation by Dr. R. 
Nicholson failed. IV is thought the child’s 
death was as much caused by poison as 
suffocation. The remains were interred in 
St. James’ Church burial ground on Monday 
evening. Much sympathy is felt for the 
parents in tbeir sad affliction. We under
stand the death trap has since been iemoved. 
—[Advocate. _________

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM SO ACUTE HE 
COULD NOT ATTEND TO HIS DAILY DUTIES — 
LIVED THREE WEEKS IN AGONIZING PAIN 
WHEN ГНАТ * GOOD SAMARITMN” OF ALL 
CURES, SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE, 
PASSED HIS WAY—II* HELPED IN A FEW 
HOURS, AND SPEEDILY CURED — CO.ST 75 
CENTS.

gptoamhhi anil the ЩогіЬ 
gbttt, rtc.

New Highway Act :—Forms under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

- Leave Your Wool with W. T. Harris to 
be o«rded. He guarantees sstistaction and 

p»5°®r wool will be returned in one week.

The *‘Advance” is for sale at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

Miramichi Marble Works :—If you are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
tre are quoting prices that will draw the 
order from your inside vest pocket.

J H Law lor & Co.

Personal :—Rev. Fr. Converse of the 
Church of St. John Evangelist, Boston, 

^üsieted Canon Forsyth at both services in 
St. Mary’s Church last Sunday, preaching 
eloquent sermons morning aud evening.

St. Lome’s X/Hürch :—Four additional 
•eats were placed in the church last week. 
They greatly improve ite appearance,
James Mo watt did the work.

Next Sabbath the Rev. George Steel will 
close his ministry. He is removing to 
Portland, St. John.

Store Robbed : —Mr. Haddow’s store was 
broken into by tramps early Wednesday 
morning. A few dollars in silver and two 
revolvers were stolen, 
clerks had taken all the paper mouey out 
when closing the night previous and had 
plaeed the gold and silver watches in safety. 
[Enterprise.

------*------
Married W. D. Carter, barrister, and 

Indian Commissioner, of Richibucto, and 
Misa Mary Stevenson, were married last 
Thursday morning at nine o’clock at the 
residence of John Stevenson, uncle of the 
bride. Rev. EL A. Meek tied the knot, 
after which the newly married couple took 
the train for a wedding trip.

L S. S. Express Steamer :—Steamer St. 
Croix,of the International line,now leaves St. 
John every Tuesday and Saturday afternoons 
st 4 p.m. for Boston direct, reaching the 
“hub” at 11 a.m. next day—making the 
passage in 181 hours. The Cumberland and 
State of Maine continue the Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday trips.

St. Francis Xavier College of Anti- 
gonish, N. S.,. is one of the leading 
institutions of the maritime provinces for 
higher education, and is worthy of the 
attention of thole „who wish to fit their sons 
for professional life, after they have finished 
at the ordinary schools. Read the adver
tisement of the college in another column.

The Big Bazaar of St. Michael's Pro- 
Cathedral congregation is advertised in 
another column. Patrons of former under
takings of this kind on the grounds of the 
Hotel Dieu, Chatham, have such agreeable 
recollections of their experiences that they 
will.look forward to the event of this season 
with pleasant anticipations.

Bank Dividends :—The Merchant»’ Bank 
of Halifax has declared a half yearly divi
dend of three and a half per cent 

The Halifax Banking Co. has declared a 
half yearly dividend of three and a half per 
eeufc.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has declared a 
half yearly dividend of four per cent.

The Moose, Again The Campbellton 
Enterprise says : “Thursday morning driver 
Atkinson on the express sighted a moose 
with very large antlers between Bartibogue 
and Red Pine stations. The animal ran 
•long beside the train for one hundred yards 
or more affording the passeogers a good view 
of its magnificent proportions.

A Disturber :—About three o’clock on 
Wednesday morning a drunken roan spent a 
.quarter of an hour or more on Duke Street, 
between Masonic Hall and the Canada 

?îHc«se, blaspheming and shouting as if to 
» Ascertain just how outrageously he would 

8>e allowed to act in disturbing the slumbers 
40І well behaved people. A policeman who 
iiappeoed to be awake in almost any paitof 
fil» town might have heard him.

Мішати. :—A Richibucto despatch of 
last Wednesday says “Msckerel have 
struck fairly plentiful off the harbor. On 
Monday night some of the boats with drift 
nets caught as high as 600 fish. Upwards 
.of fifty barrels were shipped to the American 
market Tuesday. Tuesday night more 
boats were out, but the average per boat 

■ упл not so large. The fish are not of a 
{uniform sise—some are small while others 
лге very large.” 1-4

NEWCASTLE AND CHATH M.Mr. E. A. Norton, a well known citizen 
and it wm ooly fair to have them pay ж tax. of Grimsby, Out., was sever,ly attacked 
He moved, secouded by Aid Maher that with іпВатпШогу rbeamitis,„ some 20 
oo all those who sre not on the assessment ,g0_lfttr a time he recovered, but
list and who have not paid taxes in mother a,e or ,jx week, >g0 th„ dreld (l„e„e re. 
town, a tax of $3 be imposed. Carried. turned eo violently that he had to give up

Aid. Lnggie moved that the .urn of «200 work For neariy three weeks he l.y in
be paid G. E. Fairweather a. a portion of M ,off„ing terribbj lgony. Another
his account and the same be chargeable to „jident of tbe tow„ wbo had been oured
the bond issue. Carried. by Sooth American Rheumatic Cure per-

Ald. Loggie said the amount allotted for eaaded him t0 try lnd> tj bi„ greit
the year for street improvement wM.lrcady (urpri|e after uaing the medicine bnt one 
taken up, and the repairs on Wellington week he w„ recovered aa to go .boat
Street were not yet done. He advised that 
this street be left for this year and, instead, 
a sidewalk laid out at Greenville; also a new 
sidewalk laid near the Canada House, and a 
narrow walk on Lobban avenue. He moved 
that the Board of Works be authorized to

■

Grand Attraction for Jubilee Month !Sidney Pain.. :
JOHN SNELL, OF WINCH AM, ONT., WAS IN A 

MAELSTROM OF PAIN AND AGONY FROM 
DISEASED KIDNEYS—SOUTH AMERICAN KID
NEY CURB WAS THE WELCOME “ LIFE PRE
SERVER”—IT RELIEVES INSTANTLY AND 
CURES SURELY.

New Goods at LOWEST PRICES
ïîathurat

IS “Five years ago I had a severe attack of 
La Grippe which affected my kidneys and 
caused intense pains in my back and uninary 

I suffered untold misery, at times

town. From the first dose taken he felt 
marked improvemeot, and to-day he is most 
enthusiastic in singing its praise®. No case 
too severe for South American Rheumatic 
Cure to check iu six hours, and cure pei- 
manently. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

Now is the time to see our magnificent assortment uf Ladies’ 
Blouse Waists ; all the newest effects anil latest coloring, from 
65c. to $1.50.

I coubd not walk, and any standing position 
gave me intense pain. I became worse so 
rapidly that my family became alarmed. 
Just at this time I noticed South American 
Kidney Core advertised. Although 1 had 
little faith left in any remedy—having tried 

worthless ones—but a drowning

Щ *wm expend |200 additional on the streets.
Carried. _,

Aid. Maher asked the Council to consider 
the making of a platform sdmewbere near 
the Connors wharf for the engine; there was 
no place between the Muirhead and Fraser 
wharf for that purpose.

Aid. Nicol moved that the fire committee 
take into consideratfon the building of a 
landing for the placing of the engine some
where between tbe Muirhead and Fraser 
wharves, and report. Carried.

Aid. Watt moved that the bye-law relat
ing to bankrupt stocks, etc. be enforced aa 
already passed.

Adjouruel.

See our Window and Note the Variety.GRAND JU3ILEE BAZAAR
AND

Mt.Mmw
so many
man will grasp at a straw, and I procured a 
bottle. In a few days it had worked 
wonders, and before half a bottle was taken 
I was totally relieved of pain and two 
bottles entirely cured me.” Sold by J. D.

FANCY FAIR
Will beheld of St. Michael's Special attraction in our Corset Department fluting this 

month. Ha\ ing purchased a manufacturer’s stock of Corsets 
at an immense discount we are selling our usual $1.00 for 65c., 
and are clearing 30 dozen usual price 95c. for only 50c. _ 

Ladies will do well to make a special effort to inspect 
these goods.

by the Congregation 
Pro-Call»irai, Chatham, Ni В. in the large pavilion 
specially prepared and magnificently decorated on 
the grounds of the z■

HOTEL-DIEU, CHATHAMB. F. Mackenzie.
------- ON--------

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY, AND MONDAY,

20th JULY TO 26th JULY,

Town Council Meeting-
Fortunately the

The Town Council met on Monday even
ing, July 5th, in Masonic Hall, Mayor 
Benson in the chair.

Our Bargains are Genuine and Prices the Lowest.Put ta the Test opening on the first day at 2 o’clock and each 
succeeding day at 0 o’clock and closing each even- 
ing at 10 o'clock.

The Mayor read a letter from Mr. 
Richards askiog to rent the public wharf 
boom adjoining his mill property for $5 

Referred to public works

THE MOST CONVINCING AND ABSOLUTE PROOF 
GIVEN.I USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLE!per annum, 

committee.
Aid. Nicol reported for Finance commit

tee that they had received tenders for the 
remainder of ths $20,000, as follows • —

J. K. McDonald, of Confederation Life 
Association, Toronto, $102.02 

J. C. McIntosh, Halifax, $100.5175.
H. O’Haia A Co., Toronto, $99.52.
E. P. VViliiston, Newcastle, $101.5 
Hanson Bros. Montreal $101.35.
AH. Nicol said the town should Ьз con-

THAT DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS CURB WHEN 
OTHER MEDICINES FAIL—WHAT THEY HAVE 
DONE FOR OTHERS THEY WILL DO FOR YOU.

model o times has offered

WILL BE ON SALE DURING THE BAZAAR.

REFRESHMENTS
of all kinds suitable to the season will be provided.

Various Games and Amusements !
Tea will be provided on the opening day from 5 

o’clock, TICKETS, 26c,
ТНЇ BAND OF ST MICHAEL'S 0, T. A. S0C1ÈTT

will be in attendance each evening.

Admission,

Our Dress Goods Department is full of the latest novelties 
at lowest possible prices.

We are showing Tweed effects from 12c. up.
All Wool Serges from 25c. in all colors ; also two special 

lines of Plaids, 12c. and 18c.

mtiy of
r Stronger proof of its sterling merit

No re
more, or
that has Dr. Williama’ Pink Pills. The
cures are not those of people in foreign 
lands, but from all parts of our own country, 
and the statements made are easily verified 
by everyone in the vipinity iu which the 
cures reported occur, When such proof as 
this is offered doubt must cease, and the 
medicine must be awarded the palm of 
superiority over all others. Every mail 
brings letters from grateful people in all 
parts of Canada, who have been oared by 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, some
times after years of illness and after other 
medicines bad failed, and it is the words of 
gratitude spoken by sufferers thus restored 
to health that has created the enormous 
demand this medicine has. The following 
letter is but a fair sample of hundreds con
stantly being received ; —
The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co.

Dear Sirs.—I have great pleasure in 
bearing testimony to the medicinal value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as a blood purifier 
and health restorer. For. ten years I was a 
victim to a complication of troubles, be
ginning with quinsey and followed by 
rheumatism and bronchitis. My physicians 
told me the trouble had become chronic, 
and tl at every winter I would either have 
to house myself up or go to a warmer 
climat». Two years ago I was confined to 
my bed and room from February until May, 
under the doctor’s care. One day while 
reading of the cures wrought by the me of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I detei mined to 
try them, and I found a cure at last in this 
splendid medicine. I used a dozen boxes of 
the pills and I have never been better in 
my life than I am now, aud I have not been 
troubled in any way with my old complaints 
since I discontinued the use of the Pink 
Pills. As I have already stated I was a 
sufferer for years, and during that period 
spent a small fortune in doctor’s medicine 
and drugs, only to find in the end that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills accomplished what all 
other medicines failed to do. XVheu my 
friends who know how often I was laid 
aside with illness asked me what cured me 
I am always happy to say D-. Williams’ 
Pink Pills,

Excessive Seat
The country has experienced a hot wave 

this week. On Monday the thermometer 
in Chatham registered 90° in the shade and 
on Tuesday it was 97*, yesterday is was 92°.

On Sunday last an abnormal heat wave 
swept over Ontario, the thermometer read
ing 98 degrees at Rookliffe, 96 degrees at 
Parry Sound, 94 degrees at Ottawa and 92 
degrees st Toronto.

lOcts. Ask to see Our Exclusive Dress Patterns.gratulated on their bonds commanding such 
good prices, and thought it was wise in 
asking for two separate installments as the 
premium in the last issue was far in excess 
of the first. He moved that the tender of 
the Confederation Life Association fpr 
$10,000 with a premium of 2.02 be accepted. 
Carried.

Aid. Loggie read a list of bills in connec
tion with Board of Public Woiks, which 
passed.

Aid. Loggie reported that Mr. Snowball’s 
contract for supplying deals was filled at 
$5.50 per M and if the committee wanted a 
further supply they could be had for 50c. 
additional.

Aid. McIntosh asked if Thos. W. Flett 
had not contracted to supply 20,000 ft. of 
hemlock lumber.

In reply Aid. Loggie said Mr. Flett’s 
contract had not been formally signed, and 
had gone so far that Mr. Flett was not in a 
position to deliver the lumber.

Aid. McIntosh' said the town was put to 
the cost of $40 or more in this transaction 
and the publie works committee should 
have interested themselves and held Mr. 
Flett to his contract.

Aid. Nicol said the commissioner should 
endeavor to get auy extra lumber needed 
from Mr. Snowball for $5.50 per M and if 
not to try elsewhere.

Ordered that J. B. Snowball be paid $500 
on account and his bill referred to the com
missioner for checking.

The Assessor»’ bill for $150 was passed.
Aid. Nicol gave the expenditure of the 

Town Treasurer for 6 months from 1st 
January to 1st July 1897. He also read the 
report of the police magistrate for May and 
June, the amount collected for fines and 
fees being $99.30.

On motion of Aid. Nicol the report was 
referred to the Finance committee.

Aid. Watt reported for the Fire Board 
that Pa’rick Desmond had failed to fulfil 
his agreement to move No. 2 engine house. 
They suggested that the committee be 
empowered to employ other parties to finish 
his work, deducting cost of same from the 
amount agreed to with Mr, Desmond, 
viz : $75, providing Mr. Desmond still 
perehti in failing to complete the work, 
after another offer is made.

Aid, Colema» asked what was Mr. 
Desmond’s contract, and was it in writing.

Aid Watt, said the contract was nofc in 
writing but be had marked the place where 
the building was to be placed. The building 
as it now stands is 4 ft. short of where it 
should be.

NOTICE.
Never before have we shown such a large variety of Men’s 

Clothing. Every garment is perfectly made and guaranteed 
to wear.

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of tbe 
Caraquet Railway Company will be hel 1 at the 
office of the President in Bathuret County of 
Gloucester and Province of New Brunswick on

THURSDAY, TWENTT NINTH DAY OF JULY NEXT
at 11 o'clock a,m. for the purpose 
Directors of the Company and transacting su 
other business as may be brought under the notice 

kof the meeting by any of the shareholders of the 
■aid Company.

Dated at Bathorst, this 25th June A.D. 1897.
P. J. BURNS, 

President.

▲ Sample Political Envoy.
of eleotinA Hardwicke correspondent writes ns a 

letter respecting the appointment of Mr. 
George Mills to the keepership of the Fox 
Island beacons, lately vacated by Mr. 
Robert Reinsboro. He approves of tbe ap
pointment, which he says is very distasteful 
to the special correspondent of the Chatham 
conservative organ, who also manages to 
pose as a liberal, and complains because he 
has not the influence with the liberal leaders 
which he thinks he ought to have. Our 
correspondent says :

“If the poor fellow would only not 
meddle with politics, it would be much 
better for both Hardwicke and himself. He 
has ever been ready to act secretly with the 
conservatives, and id a kind of special agent 
of the World, whose attacks upon Hon. Mr. 
Blair have always been openly approved by 
him; and, yet, be expects his^advice to he 
taken when he writes to leading liberals as 
the head of the party in Hardwick 1 If be 
could only make np his mind which side he 
is on, and stick to it, and follow instead of 
making silly attempts to lead, he would not 
appear so ridiculous as he so frequently 
does. Again, he will find that truthfulness 
is of some value at Ottawa, and that it is 
natural for the government to seek advice 
from persons they know to be reliable in 
any case where such “presidents” as this 
Hardwicke World writer endeavor to bave 
their schemes carried out. 
the special correspondent of the World 
going to Mr. Jeremiah Savoy, who is about 
eighty years old, and telling him he had 
got an office for him. It is said that this 
self-appointed envoy of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department had swelled so big 
with the impoi tance of his mission that he 
found the door of Savoy’s honse almost too 
small to get into. It was just like him t) 
assist in the misrepresentations concerning 
Mr. Savoy’s age and other facts, and expect 
he would not be found oat,” etc.

From tbe foregoing it would appear that 
someone hai been making himself unduly 
officious in Hardwicke and that he is one 
of the ciais who endeavor to trade on party 
names in party positions. Party men of 
that kind have, however, had their day on 
the Miramichi, and it is over. We know 
very little of the merits of the controversy 
over the claims of the rival candidates for 
the office in question, bnt liberals belonging 
to Hardwicke speak very highly of Mr. 
George Mills, wbo has received it, and say 
that he is a young man in every way com
petent to fill the office. They also speak 
well of Mr. Jeremiah Savoy, but tay he is 
nearly eighty years of age and, therefore, 
ought not to have expected the appoint
ment.

ng
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Come and see Our 95c. Pants and $5.00 Men’s Suits,
JOHN SIVEWRIGHT,

G. iToUNCAN, M. D. 

WALSH, 1WM,
JOS. POIRIEK, )
JOHN SIVEWRIGHT, > 
В. C. MULLINS, j

Directors,

We have secured an immense stock of all Pure Natural Wool 
Men’s Underwear and shall offer them all this month at re
markably low prices.r ST. FRANCIS XAVIER’S COLLEGE,

Antigonish, N. S.
Has University privileges. Gives a Preparatory 
Eng irh and a fall University Arts course. Build
ings comfortable and well ventilated. Staff energetic, 
and able, Domestic affair» under competent minage- 
ment. Health of Students carefully seen to. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction war .ми a l Exceptional Line of Summer Underwear at 50c a Suit.

For Kalendar and information apply to
D. A. CHISHOLM,

Rector.

International S. S. Co. Our Stock of Men’s Furnishings is complete with everything 
that attracts the buyer of first class goods at lowest prices. 
We are making a lead in our COLORED SHIRTS and 
MEN’S FEDORA HATS.

>

Just imagine

SPECIAL і SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
25 dozen of Ladies’ Tafetta Gloves, clearing at 

12c and 15c. A PAIR.
181 HOURS

----- TO-----
-

BOSTON, j. D. CREACHAN. J. . CREACHAN.Yours gratefully
Mrs. J. A. MgKim, 

Catsraqui.
Mr. and Mrs. McKim are among the best 

known and most esteemed residents of 
Cataraqui, Oat, Mr. McKim has been a 
travelling salesman for pianos and organs 
in the district in which he resides for up
wards of twenty-five years,

rpHE Steamship “St. Croix” will sail from St. A John direct to Boston every TUESDAY and 
SATURDAY at 4.30. p.m,, Standard, 
to Boston,

V
’

ALBERT’S
THOMAS

PHOSPHATE
POWDER

Fust Express
>n.
tesSteamers “Comb 

” will sail from St. 
Roeto

berland” and “State of 
for E let port, Porl- 

n, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
morning, st 8 o’clock, Standard

Maine” і 
laud and 
and FRIDAY
Due in Boston about 4 p.m. next day.

Thfoagb tickets on sale at all Railway Stations of 
rcoionial. Dominion Atlantic and Piince Edward 

Island Railways Baggage checked through, 
and informatio

ш-

ean b® 8een »nd forms of tender 
-''«'ТЬшткІ.у, 24th June tint,,

be h»d onapplication «»

mn
ïnte

*
What stronger proof than the above can 

be had for the claim that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure when all other medicines 
fail ? If yon l&e ailing give this great 
medicine a fair trial and the result will not 
disappoint you. The public are oautioned 
against numerous pink colored imitations. 
Insist upon taking nothing but the packages 
which bear the full trade mark “Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”

For rates 
agent.

n apply to nearest ticket ~

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. John, N. В

Еясі lender must be accompanied by an aecrpttd

when 0.11*1 upon to do W), or lr he Ml to complete 
™ , , “““«ІеЛ for. If the tender be not ec-cented „ e cheque will he returned.
lowït “0t «• “-e

By order.

^hipping flews.
PORT or CHATHAM 
Entered from Sea

June 26— S. 8. Hemisphere, ‘2229 Davies Sunder
land, Wm. Mackey & Cj bal.

28—Bk Island. 625, Anderson, 
ackay « Co* bal. 
v9—S. S. Cberonia, 2060, M«raters Greenock, Win. 

4ackay A Co. bal.
July 2—Bk Nellie Moody, 708, Larsen, Fleetwood* 

J. B, Snowball coal.
6—S. S. Man tinea,

McKay bal:

(Registered)
• ‘ ^Removal of Tailoring Establishment :

__Mr. Weldon, owing to increased business,
. bas shifted his quarters from Henderson 

.St. to tbe store lately occupied by Jas. 
2ficol, Water Sfc. Mr. Weldon is offering a 
large stock of the best material for suitings, 
evercoatings and pantings, and would ask 
«11 who wish to be well suited to call and 
ete hie goods and prices before ordering 
their clothes elsewhere. He guarantees tit 

^Bhand work.

Aid. Coleman thought AU. Watt took a 
great deal on himself in things of this kind 
without notifying the other members of the 
committee. This engine house was now 
four feet from the ground, and in too qlose 
proximity with work in progress on the new 
site. As it stands the engine could not be 
placed there.

Aid. Watt said he was tjred notifying the 
committee to see to the work, and it had to 
be done, In future he would not take so 
much on himself and leave the work to the 
other members of the committee.

Aid. Coleman said he was always ready 
to do his duty, and at times he had closed 
his store in order to attend to it. There 
was once or twice he wai nob present and 
this was when they were preparing for the 
new town hall. He was opposed yet to 
placing a towu hall on the site, and there
fore, would have nothing to do with it.

The Fire Committee were authorized to 
have the work done as eoon 5s possible, so 
as to have the new engine placed there.

Aid. Nicol moved that the report of the 
fire board be accepted. Carried.

Bills in connection with F*re Department 
were passed as read.

Aid. Nicol, in accordance with notice 
given at last meeting, moved to have the 
bye-law relating to the selling of beer 
mended by inserting tbe words that no, 
beer be sold from 12 o’clock on Saturday 
night until 6 o’p'pck on Monday morning. 
Carried.

Aid. Watt moved that the firemen be 
exempt from road tax as formerly. Carried.

Aid. Murdoch moved that the bye-law 
relating to pe liars be reconsidered Carried.

Aid. Murdoch introduced an amendment 
providing for transient traders as follows :— 
That the license fee be imposed, for one 
year ; and should the person at this time 
wish to become a citis.su that he be placed 
ou the assessment list aid pay two years* 
taxes for this and the following year, and if 
it be less than the license fee that the excess 
be paid back.

4-ld. Watt moved that the matter be re
ferred to the bye-law committee. Carried.

Aid, Maher said something shopty be 
done to protect the workingman. Every 
year there was a floating population who

IS THELiverpool, Win .
<ST At the German Government 

Experimental Station at Darmstadt. 
Professor Paul Wagner has tested 
it most thoroughly, and unhesita
tingly pronounces it the best phos
phoric fertilizer at his command. 
He says: “If you desire to enrich 

the soil, to provide the soil with 
a store of phosphoric acid to 
serve for continuous cultivation 
for perennial fodder fields, mea
dows, vineyards, orchards, etc., 
there can be no phosphate more 
suitable than Thomas’ Phosphate 
Powder.”

In another place he says that clover 
gave a higher yield on ground that 
had this powder put in it than on 
ground upon which phosphate 
manures had been applied.

THIS HOT 
WEATHER
You are Physically and Men

tally Exhausted.

SOLUBLE E. F. E. ROY,
Onrnd Ldige. I- 0- в- T. of Hew 

Brunswick-
Secretary,Department Public Work* 

UtUw.i, 23'd June, 1897
1737, Smith, Manchester, Wm.

Entered Coastwise
June 23..Sch M, C. McLean, Boutin, Sydney, J. В 

Snowball coal.
23— Scb Finn, G Allant, Mimingieh, master produce
24— Scq J. H. S. Honia, Traeadie, J. B. Snowball 

lumber.
25 —Sch Caugnawaga Duguay, Traeadie. master b*l
25— Sloop Beaver, McGraw, РокещоисПе, A, 4 II,

Eagle, McLaughlin, Traeadie mast
25—Seh Fly, McLaughlin, Traeadie, master
25—Sch Neil Dow, Lord, Summeraide, master 

produce.
25—Sch Levenia, McCarthy, Tighish, master 

province.
25-Sch Rose, Ach, Shippegan. J. B. Snowball 

lobsters.
25 - 8 :h Mary Jane. Savoy, Traeadie, J. B. Snow- 

bs 1 deals.
96—Sob Reality. МіЛег, ЛІЬогЬвп, mister produce. 
&6-Sch Rosa. Banque, Тгаоа-lie, master bal.

-Sch Nereid, O iiu, Summeraide fi D, Sh^rp 
produce.

29- Sch Jennie Armstrong, Grady, Suiqrqerside, 
master produce.

28- Sch Maria, Savoy, Shippegan, W. S. Loggie

)
f

Ne.«i.»per» inserting thH advertisement wi 
for it"1 У ГГШ” the Delwtii'ent will net beBASIC

PHOSPHATE

ithout
paidPursuant to call, the Grand Lodge 

L O. G. T. met at Chatham in tbe I. O. O. F. 
Hall on Tuesday and was opened at 2 30 
p.m. W. L. Wariug, G. C, T, in the Chair. 

Committees were appointed as follows ;— 
Credentials : W. R. Robinson, Geo. J. 

Steevea, W B. Gun Id.
Appeals ; S. J, Dickson, Ed, Ruddock, 

C. Steeves.
Finance : E. M. Gross, VV. B. Gould, 

Miss M. Wainwright.
Press : J. W. Dodge, G. T. Bradley, 

G. Stewart.
State of the Order : Ida Northrop, J. H. 

Grey, Judson Jonah,
Bye-laws : John Mtnz.es, Rev. M Gross. 

Miss Wetmore.
Juvenile: Mrs. W.W. Killam, W. R. 

Robinson, Mrs. Gross.
Political action; W. R. Robinson, S. J. 

Dickson, G. T. Bradley.
Distribution: Dr. Keith, G. XV. Dodge, 

M. Gross.
On motion of the session committee the 

hours of meeting were set as follows: — 7.30 
p.m. on 6th to close at will ; on 7th at 8.30 
a.m,, 2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. to close at will.

The reports of G. C. T.; G. Sec. and G. 
Supt. J. T. were then read and Grand 
Lodge closed.

CARD.
R. A -tAWLOR,

Ь»І.Ьа1,Paine’s Celery Compound is 
the Great Builder and 

Recuperator.
Де a rule there i* no pain following 

physicial aud mental exhaustion and 
debility.

You know you are weak, faint, languid, 
have loss of memory, depression of spirits, 
with a wasting of flesh. Your troubles 
proceed simply from nervous exhaustion, 
and though you are not suffering pa:n and 
agony, be assured your conditim is eytremer 
ly perilous, an і demands im nediate atten-

That wonderful stream (the blood) that 
runs to évery pa-t of the body, supplying 
the most minute nerves and tissues, is foul 
and poisooed. In your present condition 
your blood is not a life stream ; it is a 
stagnant pool of disease and death.

The healthy, hale and strong, that bear 
gp during the hottest weather, and that are 
blessed with clean, pute blood and steady 
nerves, are the people who make use of 
PaLe’s Celery Compound, the only medicine 
that revitalizes the blood, that fortifies the 
nervous system, that gives perfect digestive 
power, sound sleep, and a new lease of life 
to those advanced in years,

Paine’s Celery Compound is truly the 
great modern elixir of life, and no wonder 
that doctors approve of it and strongly ret 
commend it

Why go on in wretched net s and misery
when such a medicine promises health, vigor July e-Bk Island, 6?5. Anderson, Ayr, Wm 
and new life t We recommend yon no U33 Olmn, J. B,
untried remedy. Every bottle of Raine’? ball <|eeh, »
Gejery Cornppand is warranted to do the June 23—Sch Іюгое.'миїегжі ГкоисЬІЬоовиас, W. 
work it promue,. There і. health and life Summed., B. Sin-
in every drop. dalr lumber.

A Fire Alarm on Monday between 12 
ami 1 o’clock was caused by a blaze on the 
.roof of the Dwyer house, West End, Chat
ham. Efficient workers with buckets snb- 
tdued the flames after a half hour’s struggle, 
while the Town fire orgaoizriion was worry
ing under the directions of the many civic 
“hosier,” who usually turn up to muddle 
tilings at a tire, but aeem incapable of doing 
anything towards organizing for the proper 
control of a sir vice which costs the rate
payers a good deal of money.

The “Marietta”-Mr. Ruddock’s new 
steamer—was launched on Saturday morn- 
ідо last and is almost ready to run. She 

Iwa* >t the wharf yesterday, with steam up, 
getting into shape for her trial spin, which 
will probably take place at the end of the 
week. Her dimensions are : length 50 ft, 
-width, 10 ft., depth, 4 ft. She ie fitted 
-wifih one of the well known Ruddock 
compound engine», ha» an upright tabular 
ho.br and >» the beet of all the yacht- 
« teamen Mr. Haddock ha» built—which і» 
«aying a good deal.

OF ENGLAND.
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc.
OHATH AM, IN'. B.

It is the cheapest and most 

profitable Phosphate Manure 

in the World !

28

Canada Eastern Railway.fl.ih
29-Bch Leonora, Jiraino, Charlottetown master 

hay and pork.
29-Sch J. B. Fay. Campbell, Traeadie, J. В Snow

ball lumber, ,»■
28— Sch Bea-чіе S. Keefer, Ifottqn, Charlottetown 

J. B. Snowball hay aud pofk. '
'29—Sch Two Brother*, Noe*,

An ftilj-urn*1.! annual ц 
Shart-hu:,t. m in the capitnl
Kaetei u И.11І w iy Company
Secretary's otti e Fredericton

eneral meeting 
H’o kof The

of the 

held at theTHE CONCENTRATED HORTICULTURAL MANURES,;;
For Fruiting, Gardening and House Woik are the only 

absolutely pure and soluble manures 
in the Market.

Tuesday tie Thirteenth day of July nex(Shippegan masterш bal.
29 -Sch Leigh J. Williaton, Caiaquet W, S. goggle 

lobsters.
July 2-Bge St George, Lousier, Traoadie, J.B, 

Snowball lumber.
2—Bge Monkland, Sonia, Traeadie, J. B. Snow

ball lumber,
2—Sch May Queen, Champion, Alberto», master 

produce.
2-Sch Evening St4r, Haiidrab&n, Tignish, 

produce.
2—Sch 

produce.
2—Sch Corporal Trim, МсДгІЬиг, Matueqne, 

master produce
2—Sen Lome, Muaerall, K mohibouguac, W. S. 

Loggie lobsters.
8—Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Richibucto, A. & R 

Loggie gen carge.
^ 6—Sch Ceto, Netherbie,

5 -Sch* Ada, Dignard, Traeadie, J.B. Snowball 
lumbar.

5— Sch White Bird, Breau, Charlottetown, 
gen caf«o

6— Sch Telephone, Weston, Richibucto, Dominion 
Pulp Cp; coal; 1

6—Sch J. Anny, Ppirrer

bt 3 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Dated l)th, June, A.D. 1897,

Our Pamphlet free. GEO. F. GREGORY,
Secretary.

GEORGE R. MARQUIS AGENT,
______________ CHATHAM, N B. EVERYBODYEVENING SESSION.

Evening aeeaion was opened at 7.30 by 
G. C. T., XV. L. XVariug.

After minutes were ieid a large number 
of candidates were given the Grand L 'dge 
degree by the P. G. C. T. of P. E I. Re.v

ttoowco Accidknt Near Bo.kstows 0'™'оп- ** the of th« G" C- T"

On Monday morning last, at Paiktr5» Ridge, The 4udit Committee’» report was pre
near Boiettuwe, two boys, Walter and tented and received.
Herbert MeLellaa.aged respectively thirteen ^ rhe^Uistributiau Committee’» report waa
*od fourteen—eon» of dame* and Alexander д communication was read by the O. C. T, 
McLellan, of Boieatown—ware driving a [tom \v. W. Buchanan of “The Templar”
«put of young colt» hitched to a wagon, and wae paieed to committee on state of
which waa loaded with log», when the order.wnicn ...... A communication waa also read from F.
-animal» became frightened and ran away, g Secretary of the Dominion

Щ- Both boy» were thrown off violently. Alliance. It was disunited and given tir
Ї ’Walter’s head was broken open and he waa month» hoitt.
6* .n.1.^ on dead. Herbert was lerionaly if A warm diicnMion »u had on the present

Ш iteЖ™:?,
passed over hie book* Mr. and Mre. James щ different perte of the Province.

Шш***- ддадЦжя, who wore vidtiog Й Mrs. Mo The Scott Act we# thro taken op ш dis-

Wild Brier C, Cos tain, Mimingaah, master

goes to Winter’s Studio to have 
their photos, takeu.H. ST Sonia, Traeadie, J.B. Snowball28— Sch T»o Brothers, Noel, Traeadie, master 

gen cargo.
29— Sch Leigh J. Wllllston, Summeraide, W. S. 

Loggie brick.
29—Sch Masrgie Me Beth, Mackey, Tignish, master 

lumber.
July 2—Bge St George 

Snowball bal.
2—Bge Monklaud, Sonia, Traeadie, J. Snow

ball bal.
2—Soit Bessie 8. Keefer, Horton, Montague, E. 

Hutchison laths.
2-Seh I»eveuia, McCarthy, Tignish, master lumber
2- Sch Janet A., 28. Gillie, Tignieh, master, gen 

cargo.
Î—Sch Lome, Museroll, Kouchibouguac W. 8. 

Loggie, gen cargo.
3— Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Pokemoucbe, A. A R. 

Loggie, gen cargo.
6—Sch May Queen, 

master deals.
5 - Sph Ro»a, Ache, Styppeggn, J. Ц. Snowball 

gen cargo.
5— Sch Ada Dignard, Traeadie. master gen cargi.
6— Sch Wild Brier C. Costain, Miming ash, maate r 

gen cargo.
5—Sch 

gen cargo.

24- Sch J.
>L21-Str Eva, McLean, Richibucto, AAR. Loggie

1 24-Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Richibucto, AAR.
geu cargo.

I 25-Sch Caugnawegs, Duguay, Traça lie, master 
gen cargo.

25- *eh Eagle, McLaughlin, Traeadie, master 
gen cargo.

26- -Sch Jonnie May, Reid Mimingasb master geu

26 Scfy, Rose. Basque, Traeadie, master gen cargo 
8d-8eh Mary Jane, Savoy, Traeadie, m nier gen

C*28> Sch Ada, Diehard, Tractdie. J. B, Snowball

WHY?bal.
Sydney, Dominion Pulp

WORKhd J the BEST, Lonaler, Trac-i lie, J. B.

і:

CALL AKO liSPECr SAMPLES-
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS-

_
Tignisli, master produce.

Çleared for Sea.
June 26—Bk Leda, 5 Id, Brinck, Belfast, J.B. 

Snowball lumber
568, Bonde, Londendary, G. J.

Dal.
28—Sch Rosa, Ache, Shippegan, J^ B. Snowball

*Є%-8сІі Maria, Savoy, Shippegan, W. 8. Loggie 
geu cargo.

28— Sch St
29— Sch J.
29—Sch Eagle, McUughtiu, Traeadie, master 

***29 ^dJch Finn, Gallant, Mimingasb, master gen

Picture Framing22, Champion, Сздоищрес,

peter, GlIUs, Tijjo lslLmjaterjgeu cargo
Snow- % done at reasonable rates.

VIEWS OF THE PARADE AT 25 CTS. EACH.
W. J. Winter, Photographer.

;
White Bird Breau, Shippegan, master

. : - • /: : < і
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 8, 1897.1
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*- MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 8, 1897.
the engine—which remains on the track I -----------  . ________
—for Mitetance and doctor»—it will «tart to your credit, but I refuse to consider a 
right away. Will you go, Doctor Jaokf” request that savors of robbery.”

He groans dismally—tries to rise, but He begins to realize that the victory 
Is pushed back in the seat by gentle may not be so easily won, since a stumbl-

I ing-block has already arisen in his path.
If this accident had occurred at one of ,.j wju g0i conductor.” The frown on his face deepens. He actu

a thousand other points they have passed -'You, madam—on the engine—” ally looks fierce enough to
In the heart of the Alleglu-nies, jt would "Certainly. I must reach Harrisburg “Senora. no trifling. I would not like 
have resulted In a frightful loss of life; ln order t<l make connections for New to lay a hand on you, but that packet I 
but like most other affairs that have hap- York. I am ready to undertake it," «he must have at any price. It is worth much 
peoed at long intervals on this superb 1 eay8t bravely. to me."
read, fortune has been kind, and арраг- I ye loota at her admiringly. “And more to Doctor Jack. I gave hint
ently selected the best spot for the trouble. I ..Ah, Doctor Jack, lean see the secret my word—I will keep it,” she replies.

Doctor Jack loses his mind. He is con- 0f gomê 0f your success at least. But “See, I control this flying monster, 
colons of a fearful wrench and then time presse» I will be back in a minute At my word, cospita.it stands still. You, 
comes a blank. to take you to the engine, madam. ” too, are in my power. 1’or the last time,

It is only a few minutes that he lies jack kisses her good-by. Sad though lovely senora, will you hand me the pac- 
thus, and then his senses return. | the —н1п„ ІВ] how he biesses heaven for I ket?”
Strangely enough the car in landing liad І him such a wife,
fallen upon its bed, so they stand upon ” ,,yoa have the packet safe, dear?" he 
the floor. Such a Bedlam as has broken
out around them—every one appears to ..yis, yes; it is sewed in my dress.” 
be shrieking at once. Confusion reigns, “And the little revolver?”
Cor the furniture of the car has been ..j „Ш1 posées—do not fee 
piled up in every conceivable manner. wlll do ц. duty and fortune is kind,

A little light filters through broken r Av1g r^hes Wall street bv noon.” 
windows here and there. The burning “Ami you know what to do?”
freight cars serve one useful purpose, at “Everything, as you have
toast, for although dawn Is close at about it so often, Jack.”
hand it will be an hour at least liëfore I “Than good-by and heaven guard you I it is in a condition to go off at any sec-
old Phoebus rears his glowing orb beyond for де ^rftVeeti Nvlfe in America. ’ ’ ond, and when a woman’s linger plays
the valley. “a beastly shame to think I have to with the trigger there is no telling what

The first thing that occurs to .Tack is I elt here and flur1e an awm while Avis accident may happen, 
the thought of his wife. What physical on such an errand,” groans Larry, ‘‘Hold, senora!” he exclaims, endeav-
paln he may suffer himself is as nothing І ^ де givee ^ entrancing smile, oring to dodge, as though he fears lest he 
to the mental torture that sweeps over І жвд aoootnpanies the conductor may be sent suddenly upon a long jour-
him when he fails to hear her voice in | from де sleeper. I ney.
reply to his cries.

He is like a tigress robbed of her I CHAPTER XXXIII.
whelps. A dozen sprained ankles or bro- I
ken bones could not crush him now. He I Never In all hi* lift 4M J 
feels around him, for it is too dark to | witnesses life departure ш nls 
distinguish anything amid such utter 
confusion.

At first he discovers only the medley 
of things that have been rolled from the 
berths, but as his eager hands search 
all around they soon touch a figure lying 
still and motionless.

It is Avis.
A terrible fear sweeps over him that 

she is dead.
The grim monster comes so easily 

under such circumstances that Jack has 
reason to be alarmed.

No one knows what may follow. The 
fitful flashes of fire, seen through the 
windows, possibly indicate the beginning 
of a conflagration that may reduce the 
Pullman sleeper and all in it to ashes.

Plainly, then, his first duty is to seek 
the open air as speedily as possible. He 
knows that it Is improbable that he can 
gain either door through such a mass of 
debris. Men are scrambling all around 

. hhn, bellowing lustily either with pain 
or fright.

Doctor Jack turns to the window of 
his section. It has become jammed, 
though neither of the two panes of the 
double window appear to be broken.

One kick from his uninjured foot sends 
the glass flying. He follows it with sev
eral more to remove the smaller pieces.
Then making a hurried investigation, he 
starts upon the task of getting himself 
and Avis through.

The first part of this job ,1s easily per
formed in spite of the pain that comes 
from his limb, but it is much more 
difficult to rescue his wife. Once again 
Doctor Jack has cause to thank heaven 
tor the wonderful power of his arms, 
which enable him to accomplish so much.
He exerts himself as though he has the 
strength of a down men, and presently 
carries the still form of the woman he 
loves to a smooth place.

Tenderly he lays her down, and with a . , ... _____ ,
fiwoe «ш«гпе« tends over to chafe her ta the wreck,
hands, her face—to call her name, as mîîey are °®' . . . ..
thoufh th. sound of hi. voice might L The great iron engine rushes down the 
arouse her from this stupor which he track like a monster of life. To Avis it is
prays may not be death. an!w “d d№kl®d‘’' noTe‘ ae°s?‘lon'

Oth« figure, have already appeared Under oth" ctojumstance, she might ex
tern. the wrecked oar. ЗотГ .рііїїГ»» K*rience e°™e,th‘?e ,°f alfm’ “s

r 1 thev seem to fairly leap forward through 
the bank, others crawl painfully, while a I space, the only feeling she has is one of 
few man remain to assist the uafortun- I exultation at the thought of annihilating 
a tes still within. a 1 distance. Every mile which they leave

Doctor Jack notices them not Just at behind brings her so much closer to New 
present he has eyes and ears for only one York.
person, and she lies there before «ÉAso She site there, holding on firmly, for 
deathly still, that his very heart яПог the engine jumps and rocks until it 
onoe almost frozen with horror. - [ seems to be almost on the point of turn-

The sound of running water strikes his ing отег. That wild ride Avis Evans will
ear. It is singular how he hears it with never forget so long as she lives.
such a racket going on around. A stream Behind her she has left suffering and , ^ „ „ , _ ,
that presently empties into the Susque- misery. In front lies her mission, a sac- a •i*h of re*lc" To be moving means » 
hanna is near by. He .leaves Avis for one I red duty that she has vowed to perform. 8»»* deal.
minute, and with greet bounds and acute The thought of her husband and all that 0n another track she sees the wreck-
pain reaches the edge of the water. What success or failure means to him buoys t™,n hurrying off to the scene of the 
to carry it in is the next question, but I her heart up. Were the dangers of her disaster. It takes her thoughts to Jack,
necessity is always the mother of inven- venturesome journey twice as numerous, H“w Ь® ™и"ь ** suffering both mentally
tion. He wears a traveling cap, and it Tet would she proceed. and physically during these hours, round-
has remained on his head through all As the morning draws on apace and abusing the cruel fate that prevents 
this commotion. Snatching It off he fills darkness disappears she can see the wide klm from finishing the good work.
It with water from the stream, then Susquehanna on her left. The air is Avl® 8™111®a- He каз a 
turns and hobbles hack to where he left I lrosty.and yet in the engine cab, with the e®r- she believes, and if the train will
Avis, suppressing his groans, for his windows closed, it is very comfortable. only reach its destination at Jersey City
twisted limb pains frightfully. I Avis looks around. Up to this time she I on ttme> Doctor Jack's wife will doYhe

He reaches the spot, to find it deserted. I has been wholly engrossed with her
Surely here was where he laid her, and | thoughts, while her gaze has been fas-
yet he may be mistaken. Filled with new 
fears, he turns this way and that. Others

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,WARMUNDE |U|SN CO’Y SHERIFE§ SALE !
m. « -*■ n-L”- * 11 л the 10th

r\Dr. Jack’s Wife.- V-

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
(Continued from 1st page.) To be sold at Public Auction 

day of April next, lu
Chatham, between the hou:e of 12 noon and 
o’clock p. m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oates 

of, in and to all that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate lying 
Parish of Nelson, !.. .... 
berlend and Provin< 
bounded as 
tiee standing

Saturdnon on Saturday, 
front of the Post ЛSPECIAL BARGAINS TIME TABLE

scare a Turk. --------IN-------- (SOLAR TIME)
piece or par- 

being in the 
nty of Northum- 

гіпсе of New Brunswick, and 
i to wit.:—Beginning at a Map'e 
he Southeasterly angle ol" lot 

number seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napan River, theuce .North 21 degree-*. 
West fi'ty chairs; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
East twenty chains ; thence South twenty-one de
grees, East"fifty chains ; thence South sixty-nine de
grees, West twenty chains to the place ot" beginning 
containing 100 acres more or less, and distinguished 
as lot number fifty niue at the head of Napan Riser 
and was granted to Thomas Oates now deceased, by 
letters patent dated 25th February AD: 1370, and 
being the lands and premises on which the said 
James Oates at present resides

Also, all that other tract of laud situate in the 
Parishes of Nelson and Chatham, in the eouuiy 
aforesaid g r in ted *o Ricnard Hutchison, and ku.#wH 
and distinguished as lut uu uoer 00 at the nca> of 
the Napan River aforesaid, and containing l^^Hicres 
more or less, as by reference to said grant w 11 
more fully and at large appear,

Also, all otiler the lands, tenements, 
meets and premises oi the said James Oates 
soever or wheresoever situate in the said County 
of Northumberland. The same navuig been sc.zed 
by me, under and by virtue of executions issued 
of the Northumberland County Court by James 
dowry and by Leonard W. Johustuu, against tne 
Said James Oates.

WTÛBES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY, Str. “MIRAMICHI.” Established 1852.-4Silverware & Novelties,
the Holidays AH new goods. Give him

e are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
goods and ready to make close prices to all.

Expkribnckd Watchmaker 
Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.

follows

CAPTAIN OOODFELLOW.during 
a call Will leave Chatham ev#ry morning (except Sundays) 

on and after Monday, May 17th, at 7 a.in. f. r New- 
tle, leaving Newcastle for points duwu river at

We Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere. 1 
Bill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

7*»5
On Mon-Hy 

Escummac 
Point, 3.15

WARMUNDE. aye, Wednesdays, and Fridays will leave 
at 12.30 p.ro., Neguac, 2.30 p.m., Church

Tuesdays, Tnursdays and Saturdays being excur
sion days the tare for the round trip will he 50 cents,

. ■ » « p« , / nil children under fourteen 25 cents. The Mr. on itsJesirable Property for Sale, I 3“1jr.,,-m" e"i,rv" l'°"“ “
“If I refuse?"
‘‘Then, much us I regret it, I shall 

use force to take it from you. Doctor 
.Tack taught you to be wise. He would 
not have you defy a man who can be a 

if steam I devil when aroused.”
“He taught me how to use—this!”
The Chilian colonel starts back as the 

hand of Doctor «Tack’s wife suddenly 
spoken I swings a deadly toy under his very nose.

His horrified eyes instantly discover that

.

JAS G. MILLER.Str. “NELSON."lituated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
larkius Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay.

It contains a good dwelling hou-»e, large bam, 
sheds, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all m good 

riition.
The property will be disposed of at private sale.
For terms and particulars apply at the Residence. I will lbavk Chatham at 
Newcastle, April 18. 1897. j 9.00 a.m.

p.m.

7.00 “

hercdiU-

Miramichi Advance,
CAPTAIN BÜLLICK.

NEWCASTLE AT
10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.
3.15 - 
5. 5 ‘
7 45 “

.
11.00

•2.00m 4.15
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 13th 

day of .December A.D. 1

CHATHAM. N. B.SEED WHEAT. All freights must be prepaid.
JOHN FOTB ERINO H AM, 

Manager 396.
Chatham, N B.. 12th May 1897.The Subscrilier has for sale The above sale is l«ereb 

the 0 th day of May 1897 th 
aud place above mentioned.

у postponed till Thursday 
then to take place at hour THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

Another element enters the game at 
this point, and brings about a change. 
The engineer, leaving his throttle, has 
with one blow of his grimy fist sent the 
man back of him sprawling among the 

with stronger conflicting emotions than 1 <”»>• H® h?8 bold Garcia's
on the present ooosslon* Tempted to bid word9 abou‘ owning the engine, and 
her remain, he is also awm that his "ow sets about proving him a false

P10ne step takes him to the side of the 

Thev have done wall thus far but all Chilian, whom he seizes and shakes as a ^M^UtoÆtîri.tiLndi terrier might a rat. The toeing mam 

ad to. So ha graans and hldea his face. of c.ol™J1c ,arou6ed 1,11 tbe 
and whan he looks again Avis has gone. ’ to a' Mv like®that will you—
whL^L^toteMhi* broket rve^wltet"weki! asat'D<Sôr 5Sk,

MtoThtUX2^m°fofh»m“ »»d 1 'ee, like you’d insulted her as

Meanwhile, since it is Avis who carries wfd • Уои ".iserob e dog. 
the precious packet.it is eminently proper More «hakes follow, and Lord Rackett, 
that we follow her in th. brave endeavor f“®d on the tender feebly claps
she makes to mold circumstances. his hands and exclaims: Bravo bravo!

The conductor leads her to where the tor “““thing he has taken to steady hi, 
engine awaits them. In the gray dawn appears to have gone to his head,
the scene is most distressing, of the „ “You are a Chilton officer eh 'con- 
wreck presents an aspect of ruin, though «nues the engluer \^ell I don t won- 
in reality it is the freight that makes d®r they ha.1 a revototlon down there f 
most of the debris, the <Ls of the light- lik® T°“ «« !*/°“°d- ,,^e” ’’

ЙіпГаТ^П8 8imP,y
No one has been killed, as far as К^>РР«?when f!^' eh? Bah!

known, but many are injured. It is Є^'ЬУ *» У®», colonel 
strange that an engine is clear of the The engineer gives the Chilian a whirl 
wreck but so it happens This is the lo- and a toss, and actually tlmows him out 
comotive about to be sent to Harrisburg °! -fTls„ h°ld® І.
for assistent, running about on the time ТЛГХІЇ*

The conductor speaks a few sentences alongside the track, has caught the 
to tlioce on board the huge engine, and 8 ®Уе- , ra
the hearty voioe of the driver is heard. I Looking back as they go whirling

“Make way here, boys, for Doctor 
.Tack’s wife. It isn’t a pleasant ride for a 
lady, but since she must reach Harris
burg, we’ll take her there.”

Thus the works of. Jack Evans bear 
fruit. He is known to this engineer by 
reputation. What he has done abroad to 
win his wife has not been hidden under

200 Bushels Rusiian Seed Wheat,
by himi

61 BUSHELS PER ACRE-

JA9. O. FISH,ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.Doctor Jack 
brats wife

yield on his farm, Sheriff.self. Its 
aet year,

grown
Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this Gth 

day of April A. D. 1897.
ve sale is hereby further poatpo 

lay the 27th day cf May 1897 then I 
t dour aud place above menti

All persons having claims against the estate of 
Elizabeth Walls laie of Chatham. М'ІИпег. deceased, 

і a very early wheat, ripening quickly and being I are required to file the same duly attested with the 
У for reaping in from 90 to 100 days from the I undersigned, and all persons indebted to the 

Є of sowing. Price 81.40 per bushel,cub, or $1.60 | eetate are required to make immediate payment to 
payable Sept. 1st.

ned till 
to take

The a bo 

place a TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

T t is
said

/tim R. R. CALL,
JAMES F. CONNORS, Chatham. 

Agent for
JAMES D. MURPHY,
MARY CURRAN,

Chatham, 26th August, 1896.

GEO. P. SEAHLE. Sheriff's OftltiO Newcastle, this 2 
day of April A.D, 1897.

The above sale is hereby further postponed till 
Thursday, the 24th dav of June, there to take place 
at hour and place above mentioned.

R. R. CALL, 
Sheriff.

8th
Administrators.

FOR SALE. JOB PRINTINGSherrifTs office, Newcastle, this 2dth 
day of May, A. D. 1897.

The above sale is hereby further 
rsday, the 12th day of August, 

t hour and place above mentioned.

ce, Newcastle, this 23rd 
June, A. D. 1897.

DE RAVIN & CO.An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 Inch swing.elevat- 
ing rest, screw cutting etc. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEpoatpo

H R. CALL,
Sheriff

ned till
Apply to

JAMES NEILSON, 
Canada House Chatham N. В

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. KITTS, "W-. I.

Cable Address: Dêravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

Thu 
place a

Sherriff’s offlШ

ALWAYS ON HANDComfortable ! Stylish !
RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 
BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

Good Words
from

Old Students.

LatestDry ! ORS. G. 0. & H. SPROULOut!Ah !
9 *Є*Я A ><ZKBURGEON DENTISTS.Yes, I Feel Comfortable.

No? 12. 
n who is fo 

St. John 
end of that
any business firm to take

І Hiextracted without pain by the ore 
ous Oxide Gas or other Anresthctica,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber <fc Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and

Messrs. M. & J. HICKEY | а»
guaranteed in every respect 

Office in Chatham. Bknson Block. Telephone
53.

TeethMy feet are dry—and how neatly they are fitted ! 
I have therefore, a right to express my satisfaction 

fhich is that

The young mm 
six months at th 
in a position, at the 
desirable person tor 
ite employ.

rtunate enough to epene 
Biihiness College can be 

time, to be
E Nitr

over a discovery, w

HERBERT C TILLEY, 
Accountant Imperial Trust Co., of Canada, 

ogues of the Best Bus! m m Course obtain- 
Canada, also of the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
to any address.

down the steel rails, they are able to see
the wretched colonel scramble to h$S feet know more^about the^Brot^fe Shoe ^ for

The engineer’s hand is on the throttle, 
and a long whistle for the bridge pierces 
the morning air.

business than
^Catal

No Summer Vacatio 
Students can enter 
any time.

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 
Krturo’s Barber shop Televhone No. 6.Fit You Out - S. KERR & SONwith just what you want.

THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK 13 THREE MACHINE PRESSESBOOTS!CHAPTER XXXIV. Well Illustrateda bushel.
Avis is helped aboard, and given a seat | 

beside the fireman, who has one arm in 
a rude sling, as though he received some

Across the great bridge they roll, then 
the pace quickens again until finally 
Harrisburg is reached, 
pense, not knowing what fate awaits her.

She thanks the engineer for his friend
ly assistance. People stare to see a lady 
leave the locomotive; but she has no 
time to notice these things now-

Her eyes seek an official, and toward 
him she hastens.

Inquiry develops the fact that the next 
train leaves for Philadelphia and New 
York in half an hour. She regrets the 
delay, buVat least it gives her time for 
an early breakfast.

Avis consults her watch frequently 
She has set it an hour ahead, knowing 
that the time changed at Pittsburg. 
There is time to reach New York, but 
nothing to spare.

When the train hauls out she breathes

BY AN CHEAP EXCURSIONSSHOES !Actual Occurrence.
JUST AFTER

ÎA Prospective Bride

Avis is in sus-

and other requisite plant constant
ly running.* Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

TO THE
CANADIAN NORTHWESTIf you want a

First Class Article made to order
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.come to*the shop of Samuel Johnson.

The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, aud a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

я

g
Second class return tickets on sale June 28, July 5 

and July 19 only, good for return within 60 days at 
the following low rates, viz. lom SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham,
Deloraine and return’

Estevan h h
Biuscaith h h
Moosomin h h
Dauphin h h 4
Regina and return)
Mooecjiw h » > 330.0J
Yorkton h 8 J
Prince Albert » ) -о
Calgary „ Г

Red Deer and Edmonton and return $40.00. 
THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION will be held from 

July 19 to 24 and should be a great attraction to 
“griculturalists.

Further particulars of your nearest Ticket Agent, 
of D. P. A.. C. P. R. Sr. St. John, N. B.
D. McNICOLL,

Passr, Traffic Manager,
Montreal.

: $•28.00 each. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
ANTED, Good active agents in umeprosented
Machinery, Buggies, Curts, Ilarne^, Sleighs, 

, etc., etc.
Reply stating full particulars to

—-A.T THE----
and slipprrs, as well as a pair of fairy shoes for I 
her little sister, DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONP. S. MACNUTT & CO.

An Angler St. John N. B.

of repute came in and asked for strong wadiug-boots. 
A Barnaby-River AT ST JOHN IN 1883A, H. NOTMAN, 

Diet. Passr. Agent, 
St John, N. B.

rest.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

LumbermanShe has a time-table, and consults it 
tened outside I whenever they arrive at a station. Who

She discovers that she Is not the only h“ ‘“terest >“ the journey than 
lie upon the ground, groaning with pain, j passenger who goes to . Harrisburg by this brave little woman, coming thou- 
but who could have taken Avis. special engine. Several men are aboard, 8ands of ™lles ЬУ sea and land, encount-

In that moment of horror it, flashes I and her eyes fall upon one after another eving and conquering dangers at the side 
upon, him that Lord Rackett was in with à somewhat uneasy feeling. her husband, in order to be in New
another car. Could the Englishman be The first face she sees is the red one of York at a certain hour? 
base enough to carry her off under such Lord Rackett, who bows and smiles, yet It is a long, weary ride—one always 
circumstances? does not come to speak to her. feels the A0»1 portion of a journey the

He is still raging around, almost out Beside him is Colonel Garcia, the agent m™‘'„ . , ... — . .
of his mind, with pain and mental of the syndicate, against whom Doctor |‘ Philadelphia at last. Thank heaven, 
agony, when a hand clutches his arm. Jack has pitted himself. Two others are and Ter7 close *” ™?е-„ . . .
Turning, he looks Into the face of the present, and Avis conceives a suspicion , Tw° h°urf a“d a half ought to see her 
man he has hated. I that, judging from their black looks and *n *New Y?rk; F?r ,Jaf,k e “ke.more tha?

“Doctor Jack, come with xne. I found I general appearance, they are Chilians. her own she 18 8lwl- He 1)6 80 Proud 
your wife seneelese on the hill-side, J This surprises her, because Jack has felt °*Jî?r'
where, perhaps, you laid her, and I car- confident that all their enemies, save the do the7 not again—precious
ried her to one of the cars above. This is 1 Briton and the South American colonel, minutes are being lost. Each pulsation 
no time tor us to be at each other’s 1 had been left far behind in the mad. race I °* fche heart for the next few hours may 
throats. 1 have hated you, man, but I against time. * mean dollars—a million is the stake
when her life is in danger, even that is I The more she watches these men the I P^iyed for. 
forgotten. Come! What! you are badly stronger becomes her belief that there 
hurt. Take my arm, Evans.” I hue been some miscalculation made. She

A singular sight truly, to see this Brl- sees Garcia look at her closely, and 
tish lion helping the man he has fought I speak to one of these men who, in turn, 
up the hill, yes. as tenderly as though it I probably communicates the intelligence 
might have been his brother. At any | to his companion, 
rate, it proves Lord Rackett to have some 
good in him beneath the reckless exter-

who had just bought a few pairs of driving boots, 
thought he could help the sportsman out bj sug
gesting a purchase similar to that he haçl made, but 
one of the firm threw a new kind of

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

River Foot-Gear
down in front of the new customer, who, after pur
chasing a pair of strong laced, heavy-soled wading

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
said he liked to leave his money with detiers who

Knew what a Customer 
Wanted.

jm __;iFor Sale at NOTICE-
T-.ADVANCE OFFICE Inst the Estate of

W
All persons having claims aga

Havilaud late of Chatham, N. B., deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and ail persons indebted to the said 
Estate are required to make immediate payment to

ll

Є*P. H. C. BENSON,
Adminiet rator.25 CENTS. The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
we&rers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

Chatham, N. B.. May 11th, 1897.While tbe Ln 
the adv

mberman and Angler were digciia»ing 
of coming for their purchases to a 

made, and they could pro- 
for their respective

an tag es o: 
here no fa 

cure just what they wa 
work and sport on the ri

(To be continued.) A Young Man
came into the store and after telling the proprietors STILL II IT!in ConfidenceGO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. that he was

Going to be Married
Doctor Jack’s wife is quick to recog

nize the gravity of the situation. She 
ior, and this calamity with its attendant j carries on her person documents that it 
horrors has stirred the fountain to its would be worth a million dollars to the I 
de$?8' . I syndicate these men represent, could they v8.D3,Q3f Г ЕІЗІвГП HâllWdV

When they reach Avis they find her J secure them. That is what Colonel Gar- J
sitting up and looking around in a dazed I cia, the unscrupulous Chili..n, has come ЯГіЛ РгаЯрИріПТІ
way. A lady traveler, having a bottle of thousands of miles to accomplish—that 1 a,uu 4 *vutznuuuu»
strong smelling-salts, has been able to is why he Is here.
bring her to. I Four men against one frail woman. It | Leave

Jack forgets all else In his delight at I looks as though the packet might be ln 
seeing her aliye and uninjured. He closes J greater danger now than ever before, 
his arms around her, starts to speak, 
gives a groan, and almost swoons again 
from the intense pain.

■VIA. THE
and wunted an outfit, they

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed norfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of «rood «lass! 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. "

J. D. В. E. MACKENZIE.

Gave Him
their particular attention 

store he had n
and wh 

purchased
he left the

for

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

A Few DollarsLoggie ville
Chatham 
Chatham Jc. 
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Frederijton

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 am.

10.47 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 

4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m.

3.50 a.m. 
7.25 a.m.

A tmik-full of the latest styles

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

/'lx. °°iV

Doctor Jack's wife carries on her pfer 
son, however, an antidote for this evil.
She is armed, and her husband has 

His wife in this emergency becomes I taught her how to use a revolver in an 
her old brave self again. I emergency. With one hand she holds to

“Where are you hurt, Jack?” she ex- | the rail. The other is lost amid the folds | Arrive 
claims.

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.
(Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 

Bright Yellow h .... 
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C. S. .... 

P. G.

26 lbs. for $1.00.
(") 32 і. ASK FORit ll

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 23c. per lb.

<5of her dress.
Thus they plunge on toward Harris- 

which is very much swollen, so that he I burg. Every mile left behind lessens the 
will not be able to set that foot on the danger she feels hovering over her. 
ground again for a week or two, smiles seems to nerve the men who plot against 
bravely and begins to say It is not much, | her to desperation, 
but Avis sees what a grave sprain he

Leave
ArriveHe manages to point to his left ankle, MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,«
Bangor
Portland
Boston

? «t4
Ті

mIt 45c.XV u ii
/ -si 5
51„ _ j/
<! allies» 

I ° o c\>€ (« 
o ° o) T'u V

40c. per gal.
39c. h 115.

30c. ii lb.
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 h 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c 
25c. per gallon, 
9c. to.

3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
Frederic’on Juncton to

oTheir progress is such that in less than
has received, unlaces his shoe, which he | an hour they will cross the long bridge from 
had on at the time of the accident, and I spanning the Susquehanna, and enter RnQfnr, 
sends Lord Rackett scurrying for water the capital. Whatever is to be done must | DOSton- 
in a bucket which the porter brings to be accomplished speedily. 
vhiW. j Avis knows a crisis is near. She sees

“By JoveIм says a familiar voice. one of the Chilians move up until he is
It is Larry. I just behind the engineer. The second fel-
A remarkable sight the usually natty low is talking with the fireman. Lord 

dude appears. His raiment is torn, one Haekett holds back as though he would 
eye blacked, and he seems to have be- have nothing to do with the matter, hav- 

mixed up in the cook’s galley in Ing washed his hands of it at the time of 
some way, for a can of powdered sugar I the wreck. Hemv.it devolves upon Garcia 
or flour is sprinkled over his figure from | to take the leading i>art. 
head to foot.

O

5 Canned Corn,o
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. '
.c Tomatoes, .... 

Peaches and Pears, 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil

Stationery ! 

Stationery ! 

Stationery!

h

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

c И.-.'Г- «

Lard,*uch as Shirts. Collars, Neckties, Scarfs, Gloves, 
fine and heavy Textured Underwear In Linders and 
Drawers, Hosiery etc., Coats, Pants, Vests etc.

As Messrs. Hickey have turned their atte 
exclusively to the

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The warning whistle sounds very often 
as they sweep down [the grade like a 
whirlwind. Men ruâh to the doors of 
cottages, nestled under the hill sides, to 

A I gaze in wonder at the remarkably swift 
beastly affair this, I declare. Are you passage of the wild-cat engine. They do
badly hurt, Jack, dear boy?” rattles pff not understand what it means, for, of | Д COMPLETE LINE JUST RECEIVED
the little man, punctuating his sntenccs j course, no news of the wreck has as yet 
with grimaces that proclaim his own I been sent along the line, 
acute suffering. When the Chilian colonel crosses to

“ A sprained ankle, only—I was where Avis sits, she knows the time has 
lucky, sings out Doctor Jack, as oome. He will demand thé p«*icket, and 
though it is a mere bagatelle. | threaten violence in case it is refused. As

“That s bad. I can see from the looks

One arm hangs limp and motionless 
at his side, and Larry’s face has a look 
of pain upon it, quite foreign there. 

“Thank Heaven, you are alive.

ll

ll

Boot and Shoe, Clothing Salt Pork and Beef, .... 
Boiled Bacon, .. ..
Beans, .... .". ..
Barley, ........................
Peas, .... ....
Rice, ...................
Pearl Tapioca, .. ..
White and Blue Starch, 
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, .... 
Surprise Soap, .. . .
Ex. P. Y. h 
Century

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

8cgentlemen’s furnishings business, 
are determined

II

10 lbs for 25c Established 1866.—AT— To Push it 10 II

HICKEY’S PHARMACY. ugly against all competitors, aa advantag 
purt hasee of stock in large quantities 

from Manufacturers

as stroii ID h

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

7he has apparently the power at hand to 
that you will not get to New York by carry out his words, it looks at though 
noon‘ * triumph might at last come to his han-

ll

For Ready Cash /4Call and Inspect it. h rJack starts up and groans dismally.
“I must, if I move heaven and tarth 

to accomplish it. My whole fortune is at 
stake. And yet—great powers, what pain

4and a piacticai acquaintance with their lines o 
business, will admit,

They are at the old stand, West end of Lower 
Water Street, juat at tbe head of the Muirhead 
(now Loggie) whaif, Chatham.

He counts without taking one thing 
into reckoning, and this the fact that the 

. . , . woman he intends to rob is Doctor .Tack’s
shoots up my leg when I move, lhey I wife. Long association with that daring 
might as well kill me on the move—I J nmn has given Avis some of his spirit. 

«7т*Ї* tllere- Now Garcia is in front of her
I^t me go, says Larry, faintly, and J hi* face can be seen a 

Avis, looking at him, sees how pale lie

ll
------A.2S7 3D------10c can,3 for 25c 

15c » 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 .і 

5 .і

Fred Hambletonian GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

--.sssssssss

И. & J. HICKEY.Upon
mocking smile, 

and hack of this the strong passions he 
strives to control.is-

She immediately makes him sit down. | “Senora, ypu see that fortune has 
Neither of you can go. If the packet placed you in my hands. I control this

wïïtæ ^."Lmv^r^81,:zt
°4U„ ___, . _ possess it. Avoid trouble, then, and hand

Her lord and master attempts to ex- fo 0Ter me.
,postnlate, but she places a little hand И leave you at once." 
over his mouth.

*‘I am the captain now. You have a

ii

THE LONDON CUARNTEE This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inclndi 
tters and staff of workmen employed are the 
M a superior tone and finish. All AMcDonald’s Tobaccos, 

ijg^Powders, and a
Baisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, ; миьіі,ьТш«,гі™,

full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- be priCM *re rl»ht- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc , at prices to meet competition \Yc are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing; Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

BakiM
I will give you my word ACCIDENT CO. FOB SALE.This is what he ears, in what he im-

severe sprain; poor Larry, a broken arm. I U at>°DB °f authority. He may be
You must remain be taken care of I seeing his soldiers jumptf there are doctors on the trïta^eîi “і •‘“і* word‘; h‘s ,hllt
hope will be the caee. Here oomee ttm ^w> Ms wltt one who Ьм long sine.

i. looking squarely

and then, strange to say, 
has little fear of this fellow.

I have purchased the Stallion Fred Ilamhletonian 
which I purpose to travel the coming 
throughout the principal parts of

season, 1897,
Ihe only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
ranсe at lowest rates. Protect your 
time by taking a policy In THIS

JAR. a MILLER.
▲put.

: v NOTICE.Northumberland County- Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Goodrtdgee Seed Potatoes' 

from one of best Farmers In the place 
apply at

required to віє t8e вгає duly «tested with the 
undersigned, Ud ill persons Indebted to the etid 
estate ire required to make iramedlste pe.yment to 

MBS. WM, SOPPING,

GIVE US A CALL.conductor. I believe he 
**Ae he oomee up, he eve:—

aàtSrssaiüsfcBi

Fred la a Dappled Grey, stands 16 hands high and 
weighing 1320 lbs. and can strike a 2.30 gait. 
Parties wishing to breed had better see this beauti
ful horse before breeding elsewhere.

Terms made known by the Groom or Owner.
ALEXANDER RE1NSBORROW.

Accident Insu 
life and your 
LONDON.■A

J. B. SNOWBALL «SHOutturn Sspt. 1 І886, w. a. LooQiaoo, Ltd.
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